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PLEASE STATE YOUR m, BUSIWESS ADDRESS AND 

OCCVPILTION ?OR THE RECORD. 

My name is Scott W. Vierima. My business address 

is 1000 Color Place, Apopka, FL. I am currently 

employed as SSU's Vice President and Chief 

Financial Officer. 

ARE YOU THI SAW# 8- VIIRIMA WE0 HAS PROVIDED 

DIRSCT TEST= mLIIDIm A STA- OF 

QUALIFICATIONS IN THIS CASE? 

Yes, I am. 

WOULD YOU BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE PURPOSE OF YOUR 

RILBUTTAL TESTIMONY? 

Yes. The purpose of my rebuttal testimony is to 

controvert positions taken by the Office of Public 

Counsel and the Marc0 Island Civic Association on 

three general categories of service costs incurred 

by SSU on behalf of its customers: 1) shareholder 

service expenses, 2) original investment carrying 

costs (exclusive of acquisition adjustments) , and 

3) the cost of invested/loaned funds. In their 

direct testimony these intervenors have suggested 

that SSU has requested recovery of amounts in 

excess of those considered reasonable or necessary 

to provide water/wastewater service; assertions I 

will disprove. Additionally, I will discuss the 
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supplemental testimony of OPC's witness Kim 

Dismukes in which she proposes imputation of CIAC 

on assets acquired from Lehigh Corporation. 

Finally, I will address concerns expressed by Marco 

Island customers as to the price paid by SSU for 

the Collier lakes. 

p. -I= -0- -VICE BLPEWSLS, Ms. 

DI-S CLAIMS TaAT S W  HAS PROVIDED NO SUPPORT 

FOR m S E  COSTS OR HOW BQOgFIT RATEPAYERS. IS 

THIS AccmuTE? 

A. No. As part of the minimum filing requirements, 

SSU submitted line-item detail of the seventeen 

components of shareholder costs including such 

items as rating agency appraisal fees and stock 

exchange registration fees. In addition, SSU filed 

two discovery responses relating to apportionment 

methodologies and parent company costs (OPC Nos. 

42, 79 and 105), responded to deposition inquiries, 

and provided late filed Exhibit No. 4 which again 

detailed the make-up of shareholder related 

expenses. Finally, in response to PSC Audit 

Request No. 74, SSU gave a specific explanation of 

the benefits realized by SSU customers from 

Minnesota Power's equity investment in SSU. Copies 

of each of these discovery responses are provided 
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in Exhibit __ (SWV-3). Briefly, the customer 

benefits include the attraction of debt capital at 

lower rates and the maintenance of a balanced 

capital structure. 

Q. 118. D1-S ALSO waa%8TS TEAT IT IS m S S I O N  

POLICY TO DISALLOW -BWS1S -TED TO IMAGE 

BmLDIlpo AND aoOD WILL. ARB Alol OF TIB COSTS OF 

TEAT m- m n s m  TO s w ' s  P ~ T  

A. No. It is important to recognize that the 

shareholder costs apportioned to SSU are in many 

ways the same type of costs incurred directly by 

SSU in support of its debt capital. The Company 

provides recurring financial reports, officer 

certifications and other operating information to 

its lenders. Staff and management hold regular 

meetings with existing and prospective creditors 

and frequently are required to negotiate and 

process term amendments and/or covenant waivers. 

All of these costs are recovered as necessary to a 

successful capital program. Some of the equity 

support costs charged to SSU by Minnesota Power are 

undeniably "communication" related; however, a 

distinction must be drawn between communication of 

essential financial and operating data to existing 

and prospective investors, and image enhancement 
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activities that do not improve the issuer's access 

to capital at reasonable prices and under 

acceptable terms. All of the apportioned parent 

company communication costs are of the former type. 

They represent costs associated with SEC filings, 

production of annual and quarterly reports, conduct 

of annual meetings, presentations to investor 

groups/rating agencies/securities analysts, 

responding to investor inquiries and so forth. 

None of the costs were incurred with any objective 

other than to attract and maintain equity capital. 

Investors are unlikely to purchase equity in a firm 

that does not communicate performance and results 

after the initial investment. Consequently, as 

recurring costs necessary for obtaining equity 

financing, recovery of the full $209,000 (which 

represents 3/10ths of 1% of SSU's total equity) 

should be allowed. 

Q. WITNESS MICHAEL WOELFFER AROWS ON B m F  OF THE 

MARCO IS- C M C  ASSOCIATION THAT S w O L D E F l  

COSTS SHOULD BE DI- FOR 'IWO REASONS: (1) 

THAT S W  IS IWT A PUBLICLY TRADED COMPANY, AM) (2 )  

THAT RECOVERY OF S-OLDER COSTS IWCREASES THE 

=TURN gARwlLD BY UWLeSTORS BEYOND THAT PROVIDED 

TaRowII DIVIDENDS AND SElbRB VALUE APPRECIATION. 
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yov MRES? 

Clearly no. The fact that SSU's shares are not 

publicly held, but instead are held by a firm that 

in turn is publicly owned, does not eliminate the 

cost of servicing equity capital providers. The 

acid test of whether or not SSU ratepayers benefit 

from the incurrence of these costs is to theorize 

what would happen if MP decided to discontinue all 

shareholder services. SEC violations, stock 

exchange delisting, devaluation of share price and 

the resulting flight of investors attempting to 

sell their positions would require SSU to seek 

other sources of equity capital at no doubt higher 

cost and in lesser quantities. Debt costs would be 

negatively effected and the Company would directlv 

incur shareholder service costs if SSU was forced 

to access equity capital in the public markets, 

both of which would have to be recovered from SSU 

customers. There would be no assurance that 

sufficient equity would be available in view of 

SSU's inability to pay regular dividends. 

Regarding the effect of shareholder cost 

recovery on equity investors yield, recovery of 

these expenses is not directly yield related, but a 

legitimate cost of doing business. These costs are 
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a necessary and prudent element of a successful 

utility financing program. If these costs were 

disallowed, and the Company continued to require 

equity capital for operations and plant 

improvements, SSU investors would be denied the 

opportunity to earn a fair and reasonable return as 

defined by the Public Service Commission, since a 

segment of costs necessary for the provision of 

utility service would go unrecovered. 

Q. THE ISSUE OF R1LcoowIZING ACQUISITION ADJUSTMEWTS 

SvRPlLcES AGAIN IN THIS CASE THRoVaa TEE TESTIMONY 

OF O X  WITNESSES LARKIN AND DEROIQWE. BEFORE 

ADDRESSING THEIR SPECIFIC CONCERNS, WOULD YOU AGAIN 

STATE THE COMPANY’S POSITION ON ACQUISITION 

ADJUSTMENTS, AND STATE HOW ACQUISITION ADJUSTMENTS 

=ACT THIS CASE? 

A. Yes. The Company agrees with the Public Service 

Commission‘s long standing policy since 1983 that 

11 . . . . .  absent extraordinary circumstances, the 

purchase of a utility system at a premium or 

discount shall not effect rate base”, as quoted 

from Order No. 25729 issued by the Commission on 

February 17, 1992. As I see it, the Commission has 

two main objectives in mind with its continuing 

policy: (1) to provide a needed incentive for 
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larger, qualified utility operators to purchase 

assets from less efficient and less capable owners, 

thus allowing the effected customers to receive the 

benefits of ownership transfer, and (2) to ensure 

that under normal circumstances, neither the 

acquiring company nor the customers are adversely 

impacted by the numerous factors that can produce a 

purchase price discount or premium in an arms 

length transaction. SSU believes that the 

incurrence of acquisition adjustments, both 

negative and positive, is inevitable in any active 

acquisition program. Rarely will utility assets 

sell for exactly their original cost (depreciated), 

and therefore a composite, long-term view of net 

purchase price must be taken. The consolidated net 

acquisition adjustment on SSU's books as of 

December 31, 1995 was less than $1 million, which 

represents one third of one percent of SSU's total 

assets and is the sum result of all acquisitions 

made by SSU since its incorporation in 1961. 

Included in this proceeding is a net $350,000 in 

neaative acquisition adjustments that had been 

imposed in prior rate proceedings. No new amounts 

negative or positive have been requested in this 

case. 
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Q. 

WITwgSS IARKIN C O E E D Z S  TEAT SW'S ACQUISITIONS 

ARMS TRAWSACTIONS AWD TEAT DO NO" 

A P P W  la BIL ABUSIVI TRAt?sIIIl(r. IN L I a m  OF PUBLIC 

COUIJSEL'S TESTIMONY, DO YOU B E L I m  TEAT AWY 

-INARY CIRCOMST- EXISTS TEhT WARRAWFS A 

RATE BASE? 

No. Public Counsel witnesses do not provide 

evidence of any such extraordinary circumstances 

despite inferences to the contrary by OPC in 

testimony and at customer hearings. The 

overwhelming majority of the assets exhibiting 

acquisition adjustments on SSU's books have already 

withstood FPSC review of the issue without 

Commission conclusion that rate base reductions are 

warranted. In fact, in Order No. PSC-93-0423-FOF- 

WS issued in 1993 which included 127 of SSU's 

plants, the Commission stated that "No such 

[extraordinary] circumstances were shown. " 

Similarly, in Order No. PSC-93-0301-FOF-WS, the 

Commission stated that in the case of the Lehigh 

Utilities acquisition, "Because this was a stock 

transaction, there was no change in rate base. 

Therefore no acquisition adjustment resulted." 

CAN YOU EL&EOmTE ON TIlE DIFFERENCE BETWZZN A SToclc 

m S F E R  AND AN ASSET PVRCHASE, AND 
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~ S S I W  NOTED TEE STOCK ASPECT OF TEE m 1 0 H  

ACQUISITIW IW TRBIR O m ?  

A. Yes. Just as the value of stock in publicly traded 

firms varies daily on public exchanges due to a 

wide variety of factors often not directly related 

to the value of utility assets owned by the firm, 

the value of stock in privately held utilities is 

influenced by negotiated issues and buyer/seller 

circumstances which cannot be quantified as a rate 

base adjustment. For example, a large utility buys 

the stock of a smaller utility which has a history 

of environmental non-compliance, and the acquirer 

is therefore able to negotiate a purchase discount 

related to that history. 

Since the discount represents the perceived 

present value of recovery lag on needed plant 

improvements and potential transitional fines, 

imputation of a negative adjustment would create a 

double penalty for the buyer and make the risk of 

acquisition unacceptable. The stock can change 

owners numerous times at varying values during the 

life of the plant assets, without necessarily 

effecting the cost or value of those original 

assets to ratepayers. 

Q. WEICE OF SW'S W O R  PLMIT ACQUISITIONS VIERS STOCK 
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TRANSACTIONS? 

The purchases of Lehigh Utilities, Inc., Deltona 

Utilities, Inc., and United Florida Utilities 

Corporation were all stock acquisitions. These 

acquisitions included the following facilities in 

this docket: Marco Island, Marco Shores, Pine 

Ridge, Lehigh, Citrus Springs, Deltona Lakes, Sunny 

Hills and Marion Oaks. 

wouw) YOU PLEASE ColmmVT ON TEE REASONS WOOESTED 

BY PUBLIC COUNSEL WITNESSES AS TEE JVSTI~ICATION 

FOR NEGNTIVE ACQUISITION A W U S n S ?  

Yes. Mr. Larkin and Ms. Deronne argue that 

negative acquisition adjustments are appropriate 

because of the amount of rate increase being 

requested in this application, and the assumption 

that assets acquired at a discount typically have 

been poorly maintained which they suggest results 

in plant deterioration at a pace in excess of the 

approved depreciation rate(s). These opinions are 

inaccurate. First of all, the amount of the 

overall revenue requirement increase, whether large 

or small, cannot be tied back to any single issue. 

Each factor must be assessed by the PSC on its own 

merits and prudency. Then the Commission should 

step back and evaluate the larger picture for less 

10 
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tangible issues such as quality of service 

provided, the financial health of the utility, the 

period of time that ratepayers have been paying 

less than the true cost of service, the appropriate 

rate design and its impact on the Company and its 

customers, and so forth. To argue that a sizable 

rate request justifies negative acquisition 

adjustments would suggest that a nominal increase 

request is justification for positive acquisition 

adjustments. Neither argument would have any 

merit. 

With respect to the position that a purchase 

price discount evidences the purchase of facilities 

that have been poorly maintained and therefore 

original installed cost (depreciated) is no longer 

a good measure of used and useful rate base, is 

again a one-sided over-simplification. While it 

may sometimes be true, as Mr. Larkin points out in 

his testimony, that ".....previous owners were 

motivated generally by the desire to market real 

estate and did not maintain facilities in order to 

provide reasonable and adequate service.....", it 

does not automatically follow that such practices 

resulted in a material devaluation of assets or 

that the owner's maintenance record was the 

11 
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principal consideration in pricing the purchase. 

Inefficient operating and maintenance practices can 

also lead to increased service costs and poor 

customer service, both of which can be remedied by 

a qualified acquirer. Pricing factors can range 

from financial market conditions at the time of 

negotiations to the seller's inability to comply 

with increasing environmental and economic 

regulations. The conclusion that can be drawn from 

SSU's acquisition program over the years is that 

SSU has acquired plants in varying condition, for 

varying reasons and at differing prices. This is 

evidenced by the low combined book acquisition 

adjustment relative to net plant assets as shown on 

the Company's audited financial statements; a 

netting effect, if you will, between discounts and 

premiums. The question of whether M r .  Larkin 

extends his poor maintenance discount theory to a 

superior maintenance premium for life extension 

goes unanswered in his testimony. It also must be 

noted that none of Public Counsel's witness 

identify facts which would classify any of SSU's 

plant or facilities in this category. To conclude, 

the fundamental issue remains unchanged from the 

Commission's original 1992 analysis: Is it 

12 
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desirable for qualified, proven service providers 

to acquire plants owned by individuals or firms who 

are unwilling or unable to provide the level of 

investment, compliance and service needed by the 

various constituents of a water/wastewater utility? 

The answer is yes, and imposition of a negative 

acquisition adjustment in the absence of 

extraordinary circumstances would discourage such 

transfers. 

Q. WHAT ARE SOME OF THE EXPECTED CWSlTMER BENEFITS 

THAT RESULT FROM ACQUISITION OF SMALL UTILITIES BY 

LARQE UTILITIES? 

A. The FPSC has generally recognized, and SSU has 

specifically demonstrated, the following benefits: 

1) improved service; 

2) ability to attract capital; 

3) a lower cost of capital; 

4 )  the ability to make improvements; 

5) more professional and experienced managerial, 

financial, technical and operational resources; and 

6) compliance with regulatory requirements. 

Q. 

A. Small utilities which are acquired by larger 

utilities usually have some typical 

characteristics, often traceable simply to the size 

WOULD YOU FUR- DBSCRIBI TXBSE BENEFITS? 
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of the utility. They are unable to attract outside 

capital on their own financial strength. Where 

small utilities can attract capital, often because 

of personal guarantees and other commitments of 

the stockholders, the nominal cost rate for the 

capital is high due to the associated risk of the 

investment, and the effective cost of undertaking 

the financing is high in relation to the amount of 

the financing. A large utility, such as SSU, is 

able to attract capital in economically efficient 

quantities, and at a lower effective cost. 

The cost of operations, in absolute dollars 

and on a per customer basis, for small utilities is 

high because they lack economies of scale. Large 

utilities, such as SSU, are often able to operate 

the smaller plants at a lower cost because they are 

able to take advantage of economies of scale as 

well as spread costs over a larger customer base. 

These economies of scale also enable larger 

utilities to employ highly trained and experienced 

people, usually not available to smaller utilities. 

It is obvious that small utilities find it 

difficult and in many cases impossible to make 

service improvements. The larger utilities, such as 

SSU, have been able to make service improvements. 

14 
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> 
Moreover, to the extent that the larger utilities 

are continually expanding their customer base, the 

economies of scale continually improve to the 

benefit of all of their customers. 

Q-  IULS m FPSC TLII ABUVX DESCRIBED 

B m F I T S ?  

A. I believe that it has. I believe it is fair to say 

that every time the FPSC approves the acquisition 

of a small utility by a large utility, it does so 

because that acquisition was found in to be in the 

public interest which we believe is in the best 

interest of the utilities and customers involved 

and, perhaps, the environment. In fact, in the 

past the FPSC has specifically noted the 

improvements the customers of small plants 

experience from the acquisition of the facilities 

serving them by SSU. This also applies to the 

acquisition of larger facilities owned by 

financially unstable entities. For example, in 

FPSC's Order transferring control of Deltona 

Corporation's utility subsidiaries to SSU's parent, 

the Commission stated: "The Topeka Group, Inc. has 

the technical and financial capability to operate 

the Deltona Corporation's utility subsidiaries." 

This was at a time when Deltona was under severe 

15 
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financial pressures and its "financial capability" 

was in serious question. 

Q. ARE YOU AWARE OS' lupy ACTIVITIES OS' STATS 

-TORY COIWSSIONS -TIWQ TO ACQUISITION 

ILRmsTt5Wrs7 

A. Yes. The New York Public Service Commission 

("NYPSC") concluded an investigation into 

"Acquisition Incentive Mechanisms" ("AIMS") for the 

acquisition of small utilities by larger utilities. 

The NYPSC's "Order Instituting Proceeding and 

Soliciting Comments" which I will refer to as the 

"Order Instituting Proceeding" was issued on 

November 10, 1993 as well as the NYPSC's Statement 

of Policy on Acquisition Incentive Mechanisms For 

Small Water Companies, which was issued on August 

8, 1994 are attached hereto as Exhibit (Swv- 

4 ) .  Reference to the Order Instituting Proceeding 

reveals that prior to the proceeding the NYPSC 

policy was to impose negative acquisition 

adjustments. The Staff memorandum supporting the 

Order Instituting Proceeding indicates that the 

result of such a policy is to discourage 

acquisitions. I know that such a policy in Florida 

would have a significantly adverse impact on SSU's 

prospective acquisitions. With the changes 

16 
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occurring in the water industry, i.e., 
privatization, large utility sales, regionalization 

of water supplies, consolidation of small service 

providers, etc.. there are a number of 

opportunities. available to SSU and similarly 

situated utilities, both inside and outside of 

Florida, which offer SSU and our customers growth 

and the benefits resulting therefrom. To date, 

Southern States has acquired utilities of all 

sizes. Our expertise with owning and operating 

plants and maximizing efficiencies in such 

operations has been proven. 

Q. ARE TIIERE ANY OTHER STATES THAT DISCOURA(3E NEGATIVE 

ACQUISITION ADJVSTMENTS? 

A. Yes. Attached as Exhibit ( S W - 5 )  is a copy 

of an article entitled, "The PUC Role in Assuring 

Viable Water Service In Small Communities" by John 

E. Cromwell, I11 and Wade Miller Associates, Inc. 

which discusses the broader issue of large utility 

acquisitions of small utilities. Of particular 

note in this article are the findings on page 13 of 

17 of the exhibit, wherein the authors state: 

"In many states, there are large investor- 

owned water companies that own and operate a number 

of large and small systems throughout the state or 

17 
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within certain regions of the state. In some 

cases, this takes the form of a privatized approach 

to regionalization. In some cases, PUCs have 

approved single tariff rates for such situations 

which allows the company to incorporate systems 

that might not be economically viable within a 

regionalized scheme and which also reduces the 

burden of rate case filings to one unified 

application for the entire regional operation. 

A final significant area of PUC involvement is 

in regulating any transactions involving the 

transfer of ownership between two private water 

companies or between a private company and a 

publicly owned company. Such ownership transfers 

may be integral to the success of regionalization 

schemes. There are many situations, such as the 

municipal/suburban boundary case that we just 

discussed, in which publicly owned and privately 

owned systems exist in a contiguous polka-dot 

pattern. The difference in ownership status can 

present one of the most formidable barriers to 

regionalization. Historically, PUCs have applied a 

complicated set of iron-clad rules to the 

evaluation of ownership transfers in an effort to 

protect the public from being charged too much when 

18 
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depreciated plant and equipment changes hands. 

This is another area where PUC policies need to be 

revisited in order to assess whether the benefits 

of such regulatory protection outweigh the costs of 

possibly missing the opportunity to put 

regionalized solutions in-place that will provide a 

more viable long-term approach to providing quality 

service. Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and several 

other states have enacted more liberal merger and 

acquisition adjustment laws which enable progress 

in the right direction. Connecticut has enacted 

laws which permit the PUC to authorize slightly 

higher rates of return on investments related to 

certain acquisitions." 

The proposal by Public Counsel that the 

Commission impose negative acquisition adjustments 

in this proceeding, particularly on the basis of 

the arguments provided by Public Counsel's 

witnesses, would make Florida's water services 

environment a poor contrast to the states mentioned 

above in matters relating to public benefit from 

ownership transfers. 

Q. WILL SSU RECEIVE A WINDFALL I F  RATE BASE IS NOT 

REDUCED BY NEaTIVE ACQUISITION ADJ'US-r AS WI- 

LARKIN AND MS. DERONNX SUGGEST? 

19 
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NO, the perception that Public Counsel is 

attempting to create that the Commission's policy 

gives SSU something for nothing is a false 

perception. 

The complexities of the water industry cannot 

be ignored. SSU is at risk each time that we 

acquire a plant. The tightening of water quality 

standards makes compliance with the myriad of water 

quality rules and standards much more demanding. 

The fines are at shareholder risk. Additional 

operating costs and possible capital investment 

from any violations also are at the expense of the 

stockholder until a rate case can be prepared, 

processed and a final order obtained. On the other 

hand, SSU can offer our existing customers the 

benefits I previously described. 

PLMSI m I Z E  YOUR VI= OF THlL PROPOSAL TO 

IMPOSE NEGATIVE ACQUISITION ADJUSTWENTS WEEN 

ESTABLISHING RATE BASE. 

Utilities are entitled to a return on the net 

investment of the property devoted to public 

service. The cost of that property is, by 

definition, the original cost to the person first 

devoting the property to public service. The term 

"original cost" is a term of art in the area of 

20 
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public accounting. James Bonbright in his book on 

utility ratemaking, Principles of Public Utilitv 

Rates (1988), at page 237, defines original cost as 

the cost of an asset when first devoted to the 

public service rather than the cost to a transferee 

utility. SSU agrees with Bonbright at page 240 of 

his book that while the "purchase price may be 

considered a cost, it does not represent a 

contribution of capital to the public service. 

Instead, it represents a mere purchase by the 

present company of whatever legal interests in the 

properties were possessed by the vendor." SSU also 

agrees with the analysis performed for the 

Commission by Ms. Denise N. Vandiver, Public 

Utilities Supervisor, in a paper entitled 

"Accounting for Acquisition Adjustments" dated 

November, 1991 wherein Ms. Vandiver recognizes that 

since many small facilities are purchased for 

little or no capital investment, a large utility 

like SSU would have little incentive to purchase 

and operate the plant if allowed only a return on 

the investment as limited by the purchase price. 

In my opinion, ratesetting with respect to this 

issue is a one-way street. The minimum the 

acquiring utility is entitled to is a return on the 
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original cost of the property first devoted to 

public use and if for the good of the public, in 

terms of improved service, ultimately lower full- 

recovery rates or other such circumstances, a 

positive acquisition adjustment is warranted the 

regulatory agency may allow that positive 

acquisition adjustment. On the other hand, a 

negative acquisition adjustment is simply 

confiscatory. 

Aside from my opinion about regulatory 

restrictions against negative acquisition 

adjustments, such adjustments are simply not in the 

best interest of the customers. The signal to 

utilities would clearly result in a disincentive 

for large utilities to acquire small utilities. 

The customers of small non-viable utilities would 

continue to experience poorer service and higher 

rates than would otherwise be the case. In 

addition, negative acquisition adjustments would 

continually increase the burden on regulatory 

agencies including environmental regulators, 

associated with the resources necessary to cope 

with the problems caused by more and more aging 

utilities. 

Q. QIVEN YOUR AG- WITH "HE FP8C'S LONG STANDING 
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POLICY TO mCLUDE ACQUISITION A D i J U S m S  FRW RATE 

BASB DETERMINATION, W PUBLIC COUNSEL'S PROPOSPD 

W S - S  TO -TED AMORTIZATION OF 

ACQUISITIa W - S  AHD AUWUAL ~ R T I ~ T I O N  OF 

ACQUISITION A ? J U S m S  -PROPRIATI? 

A. No. Only the amounts shown in the MFRs as 

previously approved by the FPSC should be 

considered. 

Q. IN EXHIBIT (EL-1). MR. =IN FOCUSES ON l W 0  

OF S W ' S  IARGER ACQUISITIONS AWD FORMUL&TES HIS OWN 

ACQUISITION ADiJUSTl5NT IN SBARP COWTRAST TO S W ' S  

AUDITED F I W I A L  STATEMENTS. DO YOU HAVE ANY 

OBSERVATIONS REGARDING HIS METHODOLOGIES AND 

CONCLUSIONS? 

A. Yes. Beginning with the proposed negative 

acquisition adjustment to SSU's Lehigh assets, the 

central premise of OPC witness Larkin, which is 

later echoed by witness Dismukes, is that in this 

transaction the purchase discount negotiated by 

SSU's parent when it simultaneously acquired real 

estate holdings should benefit utility ratepayers. 

Raymond James and Associates (RJA), issued an 

August 8th 1991 opinion concerning the purchase 

price of the utilities, specifying why the utility 

acquisition price is separate and distinct from the 
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real estate component values. 

Because of the wide variation in business 

character and risk existing between the assets 

purchased from the Resolution Trust Corporation 

(RTC), RJA was asked by the Board of Topeka Group, 

Inc. to act as outside advisor on the allocation of 

the purchase price between those assets. The 

principal categories of acquired assets were lot 

sales receivables, real estate related fixed 

assets, two golf courses, buildings, land, and the 

utility. Although Mr. Larkin provides no rationale 

or evidence to support his presumption that all 

assets acquired in the purchase would command 

identical discounts or premiums if purchased 

separately, his proposed negative acquisition 

adjustment methodology relies solely on that 

premise. In view of the facts that (1) an outside 

investment bank opinion has been provided to the 

contrary, (2) the identical issue' was thoroughly 

reviewed by the Commission in Docket 911188-WS 

without adjustment in the final order, ( 3 )  the 

assets in question are in totally different 

industries -- real estate versus water utility -- 
which demonstrate drastically different risk 

profiles, (4) the Commission's consistent policy 
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has been to value assets at original cost, (5)the 

acquisition of Lehigh Utilities, Inc. was a stock 

transaction, and (6) that no new evidence has been 

offered by OPC that suggests the circumstances have 

somehow changed, Public Counsel's proposed $3.8 

million negative adjustment to rate base must be 

rejected. I also note that had Topeka paid a 

premium for the Lehigh real estate assets, it is 

questionable whether Mr. Larkin would be 

recommending the same price allocation methodology. 

Regarding Ms. Dismukes' related adjustment of 

$11,561 for a parcel of land acquired from Lehigh 

by SSU subsequent to Topeka's acquisition of 

Lehigh; just as SSU ensures that all inter- 

affiliate transactions such as our purchase of 

services from MP are at arms length and fair market 

values, Lehigh Corporation is under no obligation 

to sell real estate to SSU at any price other than 

fair market. Prudent steps were taken by SSU at 

the time of parcel acquisition to ensure that 

prices were competitive. 

Q. TURNING TO THE DEL- ACQUISITION, ICR. LARKIN 

STATES TEIT " . . . . . N O N - W H  OUTLAYS AND THE 

SETT- mUNTS SHOULD BE EXCLUDED FROM THE 

PURCBASE PRICE PAID FOR THE PURPOSE OF CALCULATING 
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TRE ACQUISITION mSTMZNT." SHOULD TREY BE 

EXCLUDED? 

A. No. The non-cash outlay referred to in M r .  

Larkin's testimony relates to an accrued dividend 

on convertible preferred stock which was the 

vehicle for the utilities purchase. In 1985, 

Topeka Group purchased $22 million of cumulative 

preferred stock which was convertible into stock 

of either Deltona Corporation, or the stock of 

Deltona's utility subsidiaries. The dividend was 

to accrue between the time of stock issuance and 

the time of conversion. The value of the original 

investment, plus the liability of Deltona 

Corporation for accrued dividends payable at the 

time of stock conversion, was called the exchange 

value. That value, along with the $1 million 

settlement payment and the assumption of $30 

million in utility debt made up the underlying 

purchase price. The non-cash accrued dividend 

represented the time value of money for the four 

year period prior to purchase. An analogy would be 

the accrued interest on a bank loan. If a borrower 

makes annual interest payments, the bank accrues 

and books the interest due until the next payment 

is made. Just because the bank has not received 
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cash interest in the interim, does not mean that 

the receivable has no value. Had Topeka structured 

the transaction such that Deltona were required to 

pay the dividend in cash at closing, and then had 

simultaneously turned around and used the cash to 

purchase the utility stock, the end result would 

have been the same. Such a structure was 

unnecessary since conversion was required under the 

purchase agreement. 

Acceptance of the above, in and of itself, 

totally eliminates the negative acquisition 

adjustment according to the calculations exhibited 

by Mr. Larkin. Nevertheless a brief comment on his 

second adjustment, disallowance of the $1 million 

settlement payment is warranted. When Topeka 

exercised its conversion rights, the purchase was 

challenged by Deltona Corporation. In dispute were 

a number of issues including intercompany 

obligations, real estate needed for future utility 

expansion, and continuing line extension 

responsibilities relative to outstanding lot sales 

contracts. The settlement agreement, executed in 

November of 1989, resolved these issues and others 

through the payment to Deltona of $1 million as 

additional compensation for the utility purchase, 
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including the real estate received by the utilities 

from the purchase. For these reasons, it would be 

inappropriate to arbitrarily discount rate base by 

an equivalent amount. 

In both the Lehigh and Deltona cases, the 

Commission found the transfers of ownership to be 

in the public interest. In addition, both 

acquisitions were subsequently viewed by the 

Commission as including certain amounts of non-used 

and useful assets. To the extent that these assets 

are funded by cost capital, they can be viewed as 

further premiums paid by Topeka for the utilities. 

SSU has been audited annually by the public 

accounting f inn of Price Waterhouse every year 

since the acquisition of the Lehigh and Deltona 

facilities. No acquisition adjustments of the 

nature proposed by M r .  Larkin have been required or 

recommended. Finally, as I stated previously, both 

of these acquisitions were accomplished as stock 

purchases. For this reason alone, no negative 

acquisition adjustment would be appropriate. 

Q. MS. DI-S RELIES ON A DEPOSITION OF S W  VICE 

PRESIDQPT CHARLES m T  To SUPPORT HER PROPOSED 

DISALLOWANCE OF $186,652 OF BtpEUSES IWXRRED BY 

m. m T ' S  DEPAR-. SEOULD TEOSE EXPEUSES BE 
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EXCLUDED FROM THIS CASE? 

A. No. MS. Dismukes was apparently referring to the 

following exchange from the deposition: 

Q. (PUBLIC COUIUSEL): WE&T PlLRcIwT 

OF yovR T I W  WOULD YOU SAY IS 

IlwoLvID IN TEE ACQUISITIorJ AND 

POSSIBLE DIMSTITLnUL OF S Y S M  

FOR SHIVICE ILRIUS? 

A. (Sweat): At the present time 

about 90%. 

From that statement, Ms. Dismukes concludes that 

M r .  Sweat's department spends 90% of their 

available time throughout the year on acquisitions 

and divestitures. At the time of the deposition, 

Mr. Sweat was actively involved in the Orange 

Osceola Utilities acquisition. The commitment of 

resources in his department varies significantly 

over time, depending on prospective transactions 

under consideration. As has been the Commission's 

past practice, time sheets should remain the 

principal determinant of historic time spent on 

acquisition activities. It is reasonable to expect 

that during 1996 M r .  Sweat, M r .  Devore and Ms. 

Helcher would spend 50% of their time on 

acquisition related activities. 
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Q.  IN HIS TESTIMONY ON BEENSF OF THlL lURC0 IS- 

C M C  ASSOCIATION, HR. MI-L W0lLLE"XR PROPOSlLS 

TBE -TIOM OF A 8TABJD-m COST OF DEBT FOR 

THlL MARC0 ISLAND ms-. IS -1s PRACTICIUI? 

A. No. Mr. Woelffer accurately quotes my position on 

stand-alone plant capital costs from MICA 

Interrogatory No. 5, a copy of which is contained 

in Exhibit (SWV-6). It is not possible to 

calculate a true stand-alone cost of debt for any 

SSU service area. Mr. Woelffer's proposal stems 

from the fact that private activity bonds, such as 

those issued through the Collier County Industrial 

Development Authority, are project related. In 

order to qualify for State allocation of tax-exempt 

issuing authority, SSU must commit the related 

funds to site specific projects. What is not 

understood by Mr. Woelffer is that SSU's ability to 

secure those funds does not end with the granting 

of issuance authority. In the case of the two 

bonds referenced in Mr. Woelffer's 

credit support was required to ensure 

ty through a strong credit rating. That 

support was provided to m, not the Marco assets, 
in the form of letters of credit from a large 

regional lending institution. That institution 
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based its willingness to provide that letter on a 

credit review of SSu in total, not on the 

creditworthiness of the assets on Marco Island. In 

addition, the bank required a guarantee from SSU's 

parent company, Topeka Group, Inc. Topeka provided 

that guarantee to m, not to assets on Marco. 
is the legal entity with which all parties to the 

issuance, including the Collier County Industrial 

Development Authority, executed documents. None of 

the parties would enter into an agreement with an 

asset as opposed to a legal obligor, yet this is 

what Mr. Woelffer suggests. The parties' 

willingness to contribute to the successful 

issuance was predicated on SSu being the obligor. 

If the Marco assets were to truly 'stand-alone', 

none of the advantages of affiliation with SSU and 

its combined operations and customer base could be 

considered in evaluating what an appropriate debt 

rate should be. The fundamental question is; if it 

were possible to issue truly stand-alone debt for 

the Marco Island assets, would the availability, 

terms and rates have been the same as those 

reflected in the 1990 and 1992 Collier Series? The 

answer is clearly no. The assets owned by SSU on 

Marco Island do not establish their own debt rates 
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any more than SSU's statewide vehicle fleet or its 

Apopka general office facilities do. It should 

also be noted that the customers on Marco Island 

benefited from a system-wide capital structure 

during the years that the 15.5% Deltona Utility 

First Mortgage bonds were outstanding (1984 - 
1994). Those bonds were issued by Deltona 

Utilities, Inc., the original owner of the Marco 

Island assets, and therefore, under M r .  Woelffer's 

theory, should have been dedicated to Marco, Spring 

Hill and Deltona only, as opposed to all SSU 

customers, which thereby would have caused an 

increased weighted debt cost for Marco. 

IN HgR SUPPLEMEWTAL DIRECT TESTIMONY, MS. DISMUKES 

FtXPERS TO A LE- WRITTEM BY MS. LAURA HOLQUIST OF 

LEHIQH CORPORATION TO T€iS WLW FIRM OF BRIQQS AND 

MORGAN IN ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA. THIS LETTER 

DISCUSSED LEHIQH CORPORATION'S EFFORTS TO ACCESS 

ESCROWED FUNDS COLLECTED FROM LOT BUYERS IN 

YORK AND MICRI(uN. ARE TEBSE THE SAME ESCROW FUNDS 

TaAT WXRg REVIEWED IN LHIIQH UTILITIES 1993 RATE 

CASE? 

Yes. In that case, the Commission found the escrow 

funds to be unrelated to rate base since Lehigh 

Utilities was not a party to the escrow agreements 
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and did not receive money from the accounts. 

Those facts remain unchanged today. 

Iu8 m I I o Q  8- THE COWIISSION LLST 

UmAmlnD THIS I s m ?  

Yes. Lehigh Utilities, Inc. was merged into 

Southern States Utilities, Inc;, with SSU as 

successor to all LUI commitments. Second, SSU, as 

successor, entered into a modification to the 

original Lehigh Corporation developers agreement. 

CAN YOU DESCRIBS TEE TH(Ms OF TEE MODIFICATION 

AGREEMENT ADDRESSED BY Ws.  DISHDKES? 

Yes. The changes to the terms of the original 

developers agreement addressed by Ms. Dismukes are 

the segregation of major utility facilities 

constructed with the use of escrowed funds by 

Lehigh and the introduction of a utility fee credit 

to be applied against service availability fees 

paid by escrow contributors. 

DO THESE MODIFICATIOWS ALTER THE FACT THAT S W  IS 

NOT A PARTY TO TEE ESCROW AGRE-80 

No. 

CAN SSU NOW ACCESS TEE BSCRW FONDS? 

No. 

PSHY TEEN IS Ws.  DI-S SUQGESTING THAT CIAC 

SROULD WOPJ BE IWWTED ON ALL ASSETS CONSTRUCTED 
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W I T H  THESE ESCRmED -8 W E E N  TEE C ~ I S S I O N  

DIS- IN THE IAST CASE? 

Ms. Dismukes' repeated premise is that funds drawn 

from the escrow accounts by Lehigh and invested in 

utility assets should be considered CIAC. She 

fails to point out that these assets are already 

offset in rate base calculations either as 

refundable advances or, ultimately, as CIAC when 

the service availability fees are received from the 

customer and used to refund the developer 

liability. In addition, at the end of the 

recoupment period, the advances that remain 

unfunded automatically revert to developer 

contributions. The investment cycle is one where 

the assets are originally transferred to SSU as 

non-used and useful property funded by "no cost" 

developer advances, which are then converted to 

either in-service assets funded by customer 

contributions, or remain unused assets funded by 

developer contributions. At no point are the 

assets included in rate base without the offsetting 

no-cost funding, either CIAC or advances. 

WEAT ABOUT THOSE CVS- FROW NEW AWD 

MICHI= WHO cOIRfLI(1BIITEu) To THE ESCROW ACC-8, 

ARKW.T THEY PAYIm TWICE FOR UTILITY EXTENSIONS? 
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A. No. That's why the utility fee credit provision 

was included in the modification to the developers 

agreement. When a New York or Michigan customer 

connects to assets funded by the escrow funds, SSU 

has agreed to.provide a credit against his normal 

service availability fee equal to the amount of 

money s/he paid into the escrow fund, along with 

interest through March 31, 1994, the date of 

execution by Lehigh Corporation of supplements to 

the New York and Michigan Escrow Agreements. SSU 

in turn will invoice Lehigh Corporation for the 

credit amount. If Lehigh is unable to reimburse 

SSU, SSU and Lehigh's common parent has agreed to 

reimburse SSU. The credit attaches to and runs 

with the title to the homesite, even though Lehigh 

had obtained a legal opinion that no such credit 

was required. 

Q. AT A PORT SERVICE HEARING, A C O S ~ S  

QUESTIONED W H E m  TEllc STAmS OF NEW YORK AWD 

YICHIaUP APPROVED TEllcSE - m S .  DID -7 

A. Yes. Lehigh Corporation was required to get the 

approval of New York and Michigan and did SO. 

Q. WHAT ARB TEE CURREWT -IS IN TEE ESCROW 

ACCOUNTS, HOW MUCH HAS S W  RERIWDED TO LHIIQH, AWD 

HOW MUCH HAS S W  PROVIDED IU UTILITY FEE CREDITS AS 
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OF YlUR END 19957 

A. As of December 31, 1995, the combined New York and 

Michigan escrow balances were $4,573,000. No 

escrow funded assets had been transferred to SSU 

and therefore no advance refunds or utility fee 

credits had been issued. It is expected that 

escrow asset transfers will begin in 1996. 

Q. MS. DISMURES ALLEGES TFfAT TBERX IS MI -IT TO 

S W  CUS'IQHERS T?IROUGH UTILIZATION OF THE ESCR- 

FUCJDS WHILE TEERE IS A SIowIFIclLwT -PIT TO 

M I m S O T A  POWER'S -TED O P m T I O N S .  IS THAT 

TRUE? 

A. NO. It is SSU's responsibility to ensure that in 

the case of Lehigh Corporation's development 

activities, customers are not harmed economically 

or in quality of service, and that any assets 

accepted from the developer as part of the original 

developer agreement, as modified, meet required 

engineering standards. The extent to which a 

developer's plans and activities benefit lot and 

home owners, or the development corporation for 

that matter, through changes in real estate values, 

community character, etc., is relevant to the 

utility only with respect to the increased customer 

base over which the cost(s) of service are spread, 
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helping keep per customer costs low. 

MS. DISWIllBS lwpLIIS TEAT AS -SI -8 ARE 

INVESTED IN COL-CTIM AND DISTRIBUTION FACILITILS, 

sw WILL CONSTRICT OMRSIxm c m  PLmW To 

smvIcE TBEW rami ms-. CAM Y W  c- ON 

TEAT ASSERTION? 

The addition of new customers typically places 

increased demands on central plant. The 

appropriate sizing of plants and the amount of 

those additions eligible for inclusion as used and 

useful facilities is a question which is thoroughly 

reviewed by qualified engineering experts in each 

rate proceeding. Lehigh Corporation's use in the 

future of escrow funds for utility construction has 

minimal, if any, relevance to the issue. 

DO YOU AGREE W I T H  THE CONCLUSIONS OF Ids. DIS-S 

TEAT TEE ESCROW FUNDS SHOULD BE A CONSIDERATION IN 

THE PSC'S DELIBERATIONS ON BIEGATIVLC ACQUISITION 

ADJUSTl5NTS? 

No. As stated earlier in my testimony, the 

Commission policy that acquisition adjustments are 

inappropriate unless extraordinary circumstances 

exist still applies. Since the customers are not 

harmed by Lehigh Corporation's use of escrow funds, 

as confirmed by the fact that the States of New 
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York and Michigan approved the arrangement, and 

customers may indeed benefit from customer growth 

generated from the use of those funds, no 

extraordinary circumstances exist. 

Q. WXRE YOV INVOLVED 019 BEEALF OF S W  I W  THE PURCHASE 

OF THE COLLIZR LIUCIS LOCATED Ow COLLIER CODN"Y? 

A. Yes. At the time of the condemnation, I was the 

acting President of SSU with primary responsibility 

for the settlement of the condemnation action which 

SSU was forced to initiate to secure the property. 

Q.  COULD YOU DISCUSS THE THWS OF THE SETTLEMENT OF 

THE CO-TION ACTION BE- rlgg PROPERTY OWNER 

AND SW? 

A. Yes. SSU and the owners of the property, who I 

will refer to as the Colliers, agreed that SSU 

would purchase the property at a wrap around cost 

of $8 million. By wrap around cost I mean that the 

$8 million represented payment for a total 

settlement of all issues relating to the 

condemnation and use of the lakes, after 

acquisition, as a source of public water supply. 

As the commission may be aware, the condemnor in a 

condemnation action, in this situation, SSU, is 

obligated to pay court costs, witness fees and 

attorneys fees of both the condemnee as well as its 
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own costs. The $ 0  million represented payment in 

full of all costs which could then or ever after be 

claimed by the Colliers. 

DOIS S W  BELIEVE TBAT IT PAID A FAIR AND RILASONABLE 

PRICE FOR TEE COLLIER -0 

Yes. Confusion over the price we paid for the 

lakes may have arisen in part through unfamiliarity 

with the process. In addition to SSU being 

required to pay the Colliers’ court costs, 

interest, witness fees and attorneys fees, SSU had 

to pay the Colliers a value equal to what a willing 

buyer and a willing seller would pay for the 

property at arms length if all pertinent facts were 

known to the parties. SSU originally had to pay 

the Colliers a good faith deposit of $4.1 million 

to continue using the property as a continued water 

supply source after December 31, 1994 - the date 

our water lease with the Colliers expired. SSU’s 

appraisers and experts did not have access at that 

time to the property owned by the Colliers which 

adjoins the property we condemned, known as the 

parent tract, or to other information necessary for 

the determination of severance value which the 

Colliers and the market might place on the 

property. 
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2 5  

As is typical in condemnation actions, it was 

only after the Condemnation action was begun that 

SSU's experts and appraisers obtained the 

information necessary to determine the market value 

of the property we were taking based on the 

Collier's intended use. 

Q. COULD YOU DESCRIBE TEE DI-IS IW VALIJX 

ASST- BE- SW'S MPERTS AMD APPRAISERS AMD 

"ROSE USED BY TEE COLLIERS? 

For this purpose I refer primarily to the testimony 

of SSU witnesses Robert Dilg, Esq. of the law firm 

of Gray, Harris & Robinson, a condemnation expert 

and SSU's legal expert in the case, and Gerald C. 

Hartman, P . E . ,  SSU's engineering expert in this 

case with experience in numerous utility 

condemnation actions in several states. Also, 

attached as Exhibit (SWV-7) is a copy of the 

letter SSU received from our land appraiser, Hanson 

Appraisal Company, Inc., which discusses the value 

difference between the experts for both sides and 

recommends that SSU settle the case for a wrap 

around price of $8 million. I also note that M r .  

Dilg and M r .  Hartman also are presenting the 

Commission with copies of their respective analyses 

of the case and their opinions and recommendations 

A. 
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25 

to SSU with respect to price. 

ARE YOU AWARE OF ANY CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH LlLAD YOV 

TO BELIEVE ~T A WRAP- 8- OF $8 

HILLlIObp WAS PRuDxwT AND -0UaBLE7 

Yes. In addition to the independent expert 

opinions mentioned above, SSU has been involved in 

condemnation actions in the past as a condemnee. 

Therefore, we have experience in these matters, 

particularly regarding the magnitude of the court 

costs, witness fees, attorneys fees, interest and 

other costs which the condemnor has to reimburse to 

the condemnee. We also are aware of the risks 

involved in pursuing the case through trial. For 

instance, in February 1996, a condemnation action 

filed by Sarasota County against Atlantic 

Sarasota Utilities, Inc. went to jury trial. 

County, the condemnor, offered evidence that the 

property was worth approximately $9 million. The 

utility presented evidence that the property was 

worth at least $22 million. The jury award was 

$17.5 million -- nearly twice the value suggested 
by the County. Since the case was not settled and 

went to trial, the utility/condemnee' fees and 

costs, which must be paid by the condemnor/county, 

are estimated to be in the neighborhood of $2 
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million. The County's fees and costs have been 

indicated to be more than $2.0  million. Therefore, 

the County's costs of pursuing the condemnation 

through trial was at least $21.5 million -- almost 
2 . 5  times the County's believed value of the 

property. Settlement of the case was available to 

the County, but the County chose to go to trial. 

SSU also keeps abreast of other condemnation 

actions across the state and nation, such as the 

price paid by Charlotte County to condemn the 

General Development Utilities facilities in that 

county. There, the County was forced to pay GDU 

approximately twice the value the County originally 

placed on the property. 

Based on these facts, SSU's experience in 

condemnation actions in the past, SSU's knowledge 

of the facts and circumstances in this case, and 

the opinions and recommendations of SSU's experts 

and counsel, SSU determined that settling the case 

at a wrap around price of $8 million was prudent 

and reasonable. 

Q. DOES THAT COMPLETE YOUR RZBUT'IW TESTIMONY? 

A. Yes it does. 
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Dock,INo.: 950495-WS 
Tesf Years Ended: 195'4, IWS, 1996 

Explmalion: In addion 10 case reponed on Schedule 6-12, provide inlormalion 
on COSIS albcaled or charged IO Ihe Company lrom a parent. afliliate, 
or reialed pany. 

Charging Direct or Apponionmenl Told Cos1 if > 1% Of Actual Budgrled Proleoled 
4fwQawa- 1994 195'5 1996 L k t h  AcaioUh Descrlpllon E n l l l y A m a n l o n e d -  

1 )620-2000 Prapald Insurance TG (2) Apporlloned Broker Assigned 992.774 No 1N.408 105.956 109,042 (1) 

2 6328-0000 Conlrecluel Sarvlces . Acctng TG (2) Dired 111111111111111111111111 lllllllll/llll/lllll No 47,237 77,940 79.460 (1) 

3 6358-woO Cmlraclual Servlcas - Other TG 121 Oirecl 111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111 No 313.124 33,671 34,328 (1) 
4 6358.0000 Sharehddar Services TG i i  Apporiloned Invested Equily 995.892 NO 232,379 204.783 208.776 (1) 
5 Subfolal(635SJ 545.503 230.454 243.104 

6 1861-woO Dalerrad Rata Case Cosls TG(2) Direcl 111111~1111111111111111 llllllllllllllllllll No 16.224 30.000 30,ooo (3) 

7 4280-0000 Credlf Suppod Fees TG (2) Direct i ~ i i i ~ ~ i i i i ~ i i ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  IllINIIIIIllllllll No ' 92,753 136,450 121.931 
azz,125 569,800 583,536 

One percent ( 1% ) 01 audileUbudgeled lolal Company revenues : 546.619 557,642 1111111111~111111 

- 

( 1 ) All alIiiiale charger lor 1996 indexed from 1995 budge1 al Ihe rale 01 1.95%. the general index rale approved by the FPSC in a d e r  No, PSC-95-0202.FOF-WS ( Issued 2.10-95 ). 
( 2 ) TG - Topeka Group Incorporaled, owner 01 10W. 01 Soulhern Slales Ulilllier, inc. common slock. 
( 3 )  Eslimale lor inslanl docket spread belween 1995 and 1996. 

Anachmenls per FAC 25-30.436 (4)(h): 

! h5) direct charge workpapers 
h4) apporiionmenl melhod workpapers 

h6) organizalmnal chad 
h7) spies of exisling hlnraliile agmemenls 

I' 



REQUESTED B Y  
SET NO 
INTERROGATORY NO 
ISSUE DATE: 
PlrITNESS: 
RESPONDENT: 

SOUTHERN STATES UTILITIES, INC. 

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES 
DOCKET NO.: 950495-WS 

OPC 
1 
42 
07/18/95 

SCOTT W. VWIMA 
Scott Vierima 

INTERROGATORY N O  42 

For costs from MPL which are charged or a l 1 W  costs to the Company, state the annual amount of such 
costs charged to the Company, by account, for each of the past four years and as budgeted for 1995 and 
1996. 

RESPONSE 42 

Attached as Appendix 42-A is Supplemental Schedule PC-1, reproduced from Volume II, Book 2 of 4 in 
the MFR's for Docket #950495-WS. This schedule shows amounts billed to SSU by its parent(s) 
Minnesota Power and Topeka for Services rendered during 1994. and projected billings for 1995 and 
1996. Also attached as Appendix 42-B is a listing of total annual billings from MPnopeka for the 
reaospective years of 1991.1992 and 1993, sorted by account to which the billings were charged. 



PARENTCOMPANY CHARGES. Summwy FPSC 

!Jne&A€caLm& 
I 1620-2000 

2 6328-000(1 

3 6358-oWO 
4 6358-oooO 
5 

6 l86I.0000 

7 4260-ww 



Parenf Company Charges - Detall 
Company: Southern Slates Utilities, Inc. 
Docket No.: 950495-WS 

lncurted Cost 
Board & Ollicer Costs 
Investment & Analysis 
Corporate Finance & Admin. 
Corporate Accounting 
Internal Audit 
Tax 
Environmental Services 
Organizational Development 
Corporate Development 
Shareholder Services 
Prepaid Insurance 
Rate Case Assistance 
Other ( IS, Legal, HR ) 

. .... 
,j.r. 

.I.: 
, )!. i:v 

FPSC 

Supplemental Schedule PC-1 
Page 2 of 2 

. .  
Projected 

20,390 Labor and benefits lor SSU CEO billed by MP in 1994. 
0 Budgeled in 1995 as ollset to yield on MP portlolio. 

6,117 Forecasting, financing and credit support work. 
11,211 Recurring sewices lor budgeting, general and property accounting. 
50,128 Two operational audits rescheduled from 1994 to 1995. 
18,121 Includes Federal and State return preparalion. 
7,821 Reduced needs due to improved on site audiVlab capabilities 

0 No OD projects scheduled lor 1995,1996. 

Comments 

87,845 0 0 Acquisition related costs, normally capitalized. inestimable. 
232,379 , 204;783 208.776 Changed allocation factors as a (unction 01 equity invested. 
120.408 106'956 109,042 Improved market conditions and modified primary coverage. 

Cost estimate lor 1995 consolidated filing divided 95-96. 
Reduced needs due to improving inlernal capabilities. 

. .  

SUBTOTAL 729.372 453.350 461.605 - - - . - . . .- 
Credit Support Fees Increase due to LOC guaranty lor $10.3MM Volusia Cly Bond. 

TOTAL BlLLlNGS 



EXHIBIT F W d - 3 )  

PAGE s' OF /(b 
SOUTHERN STATES UTILITIES, INC. 

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCKET NO.: 950495-WS 

R E Q W ~ B Y  
SET N O  
DOCUMENT REQUEST NO: 
ISSUE DATE: 
WITNESS: 
R E S P O N D m  

WCUMENTREQUEST 

OPC 
1 
79 
07/18/95 
SCOTT w. VIERIMA 
Scott Vierima 

79 

Provide a copy of any documentariMl and/or policy and proccduns manual which addmses how costs are 
allocated baween the company and its parent companies, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. 

RESPONSE 79 

In compliance with FAC 25-30.435 (Revised), SSU included in its Application for Rate Incrclse the 
following infolmation: 

1) Apportionment wo&papem for parent company inslnance charges. 
2) Apportionment workpapers for parent shareholder Services charges. 

4) Tax Sharing agreement. 
5) W i t  support agreements. 
6) Sample invoice summary. 
7) Parent company payroll overhead rate schedule. 

3) c ~ o r g a n i z a t i o l l a l c h a r l .  

This i n f o d o n  is included in Bw3( 2 of 4, Volume II. of SSUs application, and details all charges from 
the parent company for calendar year 1994, as well as projected charges for test yerps 1995 and 1996. 
The mahods used for apportioning service related charges are described therein. 



.. . .- 
SOUTHERN STATES UTILTIIES, INC. 

DOCKET NO.: 950495-WS 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

REQUES’EDBY OPC 
SEX N O  1 
DOCUMENT REQUEST N O  105 
ISSUE DAIE: 07/18/95 
WITNESS: SColT w. VIERIMA 
REsPONDErm Scott Vierbna 

DOCUMENTREQUEST: 105 

Rovime a copy of worLpapers and somx documents that show how MPL’s costs were allocated or charged 
to the Company for the budget years 1995 and 1996. 

RESPONSE 105 

please refer m the reqwnse to Offie of Public Coumciel’s Document Rapest No. 79. First Set, for 
explanations and workpapers conccming p m t  company charges. Only insurance and shareholder 
expensesareappomoned ’ to SSU based on the formulas M b e d  in Document Request No. 79. Direct 
costs for 1995 reflects amounts agreed to by SSU for services requid from TGI parent. 1996 projectiom 
are 1995 budgetedamounts, escalatedby 195%. 



Docket No.: 950495- WS 
Deposition Of Scott W. Vierima 
Taken: Wednesday, November 8.1995 

Late Filed Exhibit 
Number 4 

Schedule Reflecting What is Included in the $209,000 for Communication Costs 
for 1996. 



... .. 
Attached are MP supporting budget schedules for shareholder costs which could 
be considered. communication ' related. SSU was apportioned 9.5% of the charges 
shown for the budget year ( 1995 ), therefore the corresponding amounts escalated 
into the 1996 test year, and included in the total of $209,000 equal $78,170. 

.. .. 
:: ,,:/. 

Financial Mailing List 
Annual Shareholder Meeting 
Investor Relations 
SEC Financial Reports 
Corp. Communications - Financial 
Utility Investors Group 

1995 x .095 x 1.0195 
MP Amount ( SSU Amount) (SSU 1996) 

$6 7,9 0 0 $6,451 $6,576 
$103,400 $9,823 $10,015 
$1 66,500 $1 5 8 1  8 $16,126 
$154,800 $1 4,706 $14,993 
$260,300 $24,729 $25,211 

$54,200 $5,149 $5,249 
$807,100 $76,675 $78,170 



9 PAGE * OF /( 

7 
TITLE - FINANCIAL MAILING LIST 

EXPECTED START DATE - 01/01/95 EXPECT3 COMPLETION DATE - 12/31/95 
ALL O E -  53.58 - 93020000 d 6 . 5 8  - NON-ilTIL 

WSFER CE~ARGES TO A C C O ~ ( S )  - ALL c c x  5 3 . 5 a  - 92000000 4 6 . 5 9  - NON-WIL 
PROJECT OR NONPROJECT (P OR N) - N 
............................................................................... 

(IN THOUSANDS) 
PRIOR B m E T  AFTER 
T Z S  YEAR YEXRS 

COWANY LABOR 3.1 3.2 0.0 

COSTS OTHEfl TSAN W R  70.1 64.7 0.0 

TOPAL COST 73.2 67.9 0.0 

DESCRIPTION 

ACCUMULATE COSTS ASSCCIATEE WIT5 CWRDINATING T?Z =AILING OF 
REPORTS AND PERIODIC INMRHATION TO THC FINANCIAL CO-TY. 

PGXPOSE C NECESSITY 

1 

TO ACCUMULATE COSTS OF FINXNCIAL C013NmVITY CORRESPONDENCE, 
1.E.p FINANCIAL FORECAST, ANNUAL PJSORTS, L-TORY ACTIONS, 
ETC. IT IS NECESSARY TO INFORM TEE FINANCIAL COHHUNITY (INVEST- 
HENT BANKS, COWGRCIAL BANKS, RATING AGENCIES, SECURITY ANALYSTS. 
RM) OTBeR INTERESTED PARTIES) OF TBE COMPANY’S FINANCIAL CONDI- 
TION. IT IS EXPECTED TEAT TE3 OEVFLOPNENT OF TEE INVESTOR 
RELATIONS FUNCTION WILL IMPACT TEIS PROJECT. 

BASIS OF ALLOCATION TO NONWIILITY 

46 .5% OF THIS M/OR IS ALLOCATED TO NONOTILITY. T H I S  PER- 
-AGE IS BASED ON THE CORPORATE UTILITY/NONWl’ILITY ALLOCATION 
D m O P E D  BY TEE RATE DEPARTHENT. 

PREPARED BY - T. J. TEORP 

4 6 3  



EXPECTED START DATE - 01/01/95 EXPSCTED CO-LtTION OATS - 12/31/95 
WSFER CHARGES TO ACCOUNT(S) - ALL c c n  5 3 . 5 )  - 920aaaao 46.5% - NON-[JTIL 

ALL om- 53.5% - 93020000 4 6 . 5 a  - NON-DTIL 
PRQTECP OR NONPROJECT (P OR N) - N 

COHPANY LABOR 

COSTS OTaa THAN LABOR 

TOTAL COST 

(IN THOUSANDS) 
PRIOR BDEGm AFTER 
PEARS YERR F S S  

16.6 24.7 0.0 

62.6 67.7 0.0 

79.2 92.4 0.0 

DESCRIPTION 

ACCOMOLATE ALL CEARGES ASSCCIATEU WITH TEZ ANNUAL MEETING, 
TOURS AND LUN-N. 

PURPOSE i NECESSITY 

TKE ANNUAL MEETING OF S~AR~BOLOPIS IS s a m m  mR TEE SEC- 
OND TIJESOAY IN MAY. SHAREB0W)PI PARTICIPATION BAS BEEN INCRERS- 
ING ANNUALLY AND IS EXPECTED TO IN-E BASED ON REGIONAL 
m I N G  DISCLISSIONS AND EKPEASIS PLACED ON SBRREHOLDER SATISFAC- 
TION IN XRA GOALS. 

BASIS OF ALLOCATION TO NONUTILITY 

4 6 . 5 %  OF TBIS M/OR IS ALLCCATED TO NONUTILITY. THIS PPI- 
CENTAGE IS BASED ON TEZ COPSORATE UTILITY/NONCTILITY ALLCCATION 
AS OEVROPED BY TBE RATE OEPARTPIENT. THE NONCTILITY PORTION OF 
LABOR W G E S  IS FULLY OVFBBZADED. 

- 
PREPARED BY - v. n. HANSEN 

i 
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01/20/95 MAINTENANCE OPERATION REOUISITION 
RESPONSIBILITY CENTER - 190 Y r n  - 95 

..... -.. . .  . ... . . .. ... 

TITLE - COST OF ANNUAL S E A R E D R S  NTG-OPFXATIONS 

PAGE 11 OF /6 

n, 

EXPECTED START DATE - 01/01/95 EXPSCTZD COMPLETION DATE - 12/31/95 
TFS~NSFW CHARGES TO ACCOUFPI:(S) - XL ccli 5 3 . 5 a  - 92000000 :6.sa - NON-WIL 

ALL OTE- 53.5% - 93020000 C 6 . 5 \  - NON-WiL 
PROJECT OR NONPROJECT (P OR N] - N 

C0MT.W LASOR 

COSTS THAN LRBOR 

TGTAL COST 

(IN THOUSANDS) 
PRIOR BUDGET AFTER 
rvus YEXR p"ms 

8 . 7  8 . 4  0 . 0  

1 . 2  2 . 6  0.0 

9.9 11.0 0.0 

DESCRIPTION 

PROVIDE 3 EACE CLASS 6 ViZICLESt 3 EA- CLASS 3 VEHICLES AND 
TEE COMPANY HELICOPTER FOR VIEWING AT THE MAY 1995 ANNUAL SEARE- 
HOLDERS * NEETING . 
PURPOSE 6 NECESSITY 

) - 

PARTICIPATE IN THE MAY 1995 SHARPIOLDUS' bEETING. 

BASIS FOR ALLOCATION TO NONUTILITY 

4 6 . 5 1  OF THIS M/OR IS ALLOCATED M NONUTILITY. THIS PER- 
CENTAGE IS BASED ON THE CORPORATE ~ILITY/NONUTILITY ALLOCATION 
AS DEVELOPED BY TZE U T E  DEPARTKENT. 

PREPARED BY - X. R. MICXELSON 

, 



01/20/95 MAINTENANCE OPERATION REQUISITION W O R  NO. 18629611 
RESPONSIBILITY CENTER - 9 6 6  - 9 5  

. .., .:> . .  

TITLE - INVESTOR RELATIONS 

EWECTED STRRT DATE - Ol/o?/95 EXPECTED COEeLTION DATE - 12/31/95 
TRANSFER CHARGES TO ACCO(MT(S) - ALL cell 5 3 . 5 %  - gzoaoooo 4 6 . 5 a  - NON-UTIL 

.GL OE- 5 3 . 5 m  - 9 3 0 2 0 0 0 0  1 6 . 5 9  - NON-UTIL 
PROJECT OR NONPROJECT (P OR N) - N 

(IN TEOUSANLG I 
PRIOR BUTGET RETER 
Pas  YERR YEIWS 

COHPANY LABOR 78.0 109.7 0.0 

COSTS CTEXR TXAN L m R  35.7 56.8 0.0 

TOTAL COST 113.7 166.5 0.0 

DESCRIPTION I 
I 

m I N G S  W I ' p 9  ANALYSTS, PATING AGZNCIES, INVESTMENT BRNKERS, 
TRUST OFFICERS, INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS, 

j 2 31 
I PURPOSE 6 NECESSITY 

TBE COMPANY KEETS ANNlZGLY WITE T S  VRRIOUS RATING AGENCIES 
I 

TO KFEP m 
PANY AS WELL AS OTBa C W A N Y  ACTIYTTIZS. ALSO, PERIODIC MEFP- 
INGS WITE OPBER INVESTOR GROUPS All3 RMUIR&D TO MAINTAIN A WRL- 
INFORMED FINANCIAL COMMlJNITY. 

BASIS OF ALLCCATION TO NONUTILITY 

REGARDING TEZ, FINANCIAL POSITION OF TEZ COM- 

4 6 . 5 %  OF TasS M/OR IS ALLCCATED TO NONUTILITY. TEIS PSR- 
CENTAGE IS BASED ON THE CORPORA?E VTILITY/NONOTILITY ALLOCATION 
DEWSOPEE BY TEE .RATE DEPMTXTNT. 

PRSAREC BY - T. 3 .  TBORP 



01/20/95 MAINTENANCE OPERRTION RWUISITION 
RESPONSIBILITY CENTER - 900 YEXR - 95 

:::<-) . .. . 
TITLE - SEC FINANCIAL REPORTS 

FXPECTED START DATE - 01/01/95 ES?ECTED COElPLETION 0A?S - 12/31/95 
TRANSFER CHARGES TO ACCOUNT(S) - ALL.CCl1 5 3 . 5 %  - 92000000 4 6 . 5 P  - NON-GTIL 

ALL OT5- 53.5% - 92100000 4 6 . 5 %  - NOS-IITIL 
PROJECT OR NONPROJECT (P OR N) - ti 

- 

COHPANP LASOX 

PAG€- c,oF 
M/OR NO. 18629536 

(IN THOUSANDS] 
PRIOR BZTDGET AFTER 
PURS YEAR P Z S  

103.7 9 4 . 5  0.0 

COSTS GTEZR TEW IABOR 66.9 60.3 0.0 

TOTAL COST 170.6 154.8 0.0 

DESCRIPTION 

. PREPARF, EDGARIZE, PRINT &ST FILE TBE ANNGAL REPORT ON 

(SFC), INCLUDING TEE FINRNCIAL SECTION OF TBE ANIiUAL 
REPORT TO SXW.EEOL0~S. PRZPARE, P X ; A R I Z E ,  PRINT AND FILE 
FORHS 10-9, 11-K, 8-K AND O m  MISCELIANEOUS FILINGS 
(U-3A-2 RNo 13-0) PERIODICRLLY OR AS XEWZRu) WITH TKE 
SEC. COORDINATE THE REVI2W OF TEE ABOVE m S  WITH 
OUTSIDE LEGAL COmSEL RND INDEPENDEHT ACCOUNTANTS. 
MAINTAIN EXPERTISE THROUGH PROFESSIONAL DZVXLOPm. 

- FOP4 10-K KITE TBE SECOXITIES RND EXCEANGE CObQ4ISSION 

PmLPOSE C NECESSITY 

AS A PUBLICLY TRADED COMPANY LISTED ON THE NEW PORK RND 
AMERICAN STOCK EX-GES, MINNESOTA POWZR 1.5 REQUIRED TO PILE 
CERTAIN PERIODIC PJ2PORTS WITH TZZ SEC. THIS PROJECT IS SET UP TO 
ACCZ'MULATE INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL COSTS ASSOCIATED WITB TBESE 
FILINGS m TEEN ALLOCATE TO ALL ausrNEss UNITS. 

ASSUHPTIONS: . TPPiNG WNE IN OFFICE SYSTEMS -PORT. . PRINTING AND EDGARIZING WNE IN OFFICE SERVICES. 
. FILING FEES . LABOR ESTIMATE BASED ON EISTORICAL HOURS 

BASIS O F  ALLDCATION TO NONUTILITY 

4 6 . 5 %  OF THIS M/OR IS ALLOCATED TO NONUTILITY. =IS PER- 

346 



01/20/95 MAINTENANCE OPERATION REOUISITION 
RESPONSIBILITY CENTER - 731 YEAR - 95 

-? 

TITLE - CORPORATE COMMUNICATION - FIN.LYCIAL 

EXHIBIT 

M/OR NO. 18628006 

EKPECTED START DATE - 01/01/95 EXPECZD COKPLETION DATZ - 12/31/95 
TRANSFER CHARGES TO ACCOLNT(S1 - 53.51 93020000 46.59 NON-UTIL 

(IN TBOUSANDSI 
PRIOR BIIDGET AFTEX 
YEWS PEAR r z s  

COUPRKP LABOR 0.0 67.1 0.0 

COSTS (YPHER THAN LABOR 0.0 193.2 0.0 

TOTAL COST 0.0 260.3 0.0 

PAGE 14 OF 16 

M/OR NO. 18628006 

I 

DESCRIPTION: 

PREPAXE TEE FOLLOWING COEIKONICATIONS: 
* QUARTERLY SBAREBOLDER EZORTS 
ANNUAL REPORT 
FINANCIAL ADVERTISING 

SBAllEHOLDER Il?FOPX+TION 
PROJECTS INCLUDE PLANNING, WRITING, DESIGNING, TYPESETTING, 
PHOTCGRAPEY, PRINTING AND/OR VIDECGRAPHY, ZDITING, POSTING AND 
DOPLICATING. 

INCLUDES NEWS RELEASES AND DISTRIBUTION. 

AS -ED BASIS. 

PREPARE AND PRESENT FINANCIAL PWLIC INFJRMATION Warm 

PURIRCBASING m C E  WRITING AND ART-RELATED SEWICES ON AN 

PURPOSE L NECESSITY: 

TO PRODUCE AND/OR PRESENT Il?FOWATION ABOUT TEZ CORPORATION 
TaAT PROVIDES A REGULAR FORUM TO COMMMICATE WITE SHAXEEOLDERS. 

BASIS OF ALLOCATION To NON-UTILITY 
- 

46.59 OF THIS M/OR IS ALLCCATED TO NON-UTILITY. TEIS PER- 
CENTAGE IS BASED ON TEE CORPORATE UTILITYflON-UTILITY ALLOCATION 
AS DEVELOPED BY TBZ RATE DEPLqTMEtO. 

PREPARED BY COMMUNICATION T Z M  

306 



01/20/95 MAINT€XANCE OPERATION REOUISITION 
RESPONSIBILITY CENTER - 966 M W  - 95 

M/OR NO. PAGEL, 18620402 + 
.:-. ...... . . , .  . . ~. . ... 

TITLE - MINNESOTA OTILITIES INVESTORS GROUP 

[IN EOUSRNDS) 
PRIOR BODGET ArFTW 
YEARS YEXR YEilRS 

COMPANX LABOR 0.4 0.0 0.0 

COSTS CYl'EZX ?2EAN -OX 66.2 54.2 0.0 

TOTAL COST 66.6 54.2 0.0 ............................................................................... 
DESCRIPTION 

ACCUMULATE COSTS AND ASSESSMENTS ASSOCIATED WITX MIhNESUTA 1 
POWZR'S SPONSORSHIP OF MINNESilTR ijTILITY INVESTORS INC. 

PURlOSE 6 NECESSITY 

WORKING WITH CTE!R MINNESOTA UTILITIES, AN A 0  SOC COWTTZZ 
HAS BEEN FOREID TO DEVELOP A UTILITY INVESTOR GROW WITEIN THE 

UTILITY INVESTORS, REPRESENTATION WITE REGJLATORY AUTHORITIES, 
AND PROMOPION AND PROTECTION OF THE FREE ENTWRISE SPSTm. TEE 
COHPANT BAS W E  A COMMITMENT TO TBIS EFMRT. 

BASIS OF ALLOCATION TO NONVTILITY 

STATE. ITS MISSION INCLUOES PROVIDING AN I N D E D ~ ~  VOICE mR 

46.5a OF T E ~ S  M/OR IS ALLCCATED TO NONUTILITP. TEIS p a -  
CENTAGE IS BASED ON TEE CORPORATS IJTILITY/NONVTILITP ALLOCATION 
DEVELOPED BY TEE RATE DEPARTMZNT. 

PREPARED BY - T. J. TXORE 

4 5 4  



FPSC AUDIT REQUEST #74 

SHAREHOLDER SERVICES 

1. The sources of SSU's equity capital are twofold: 1) reained earnings an 2) paid-in capital from 
its first tier parent Minnesota Power (hlp). In order for MP to atmct and retain equity capital for 
reinvestment in subsidiary corporations. it must incur continuing expenses associated with the issuance Of 
securities, payment of dividends, compliance with SEC regulations, payment of regismtion and rating 
agency fees and shareholder communications. These costs are apportioned to recipient subsidiaries as a 
function of their equity balance relative to MF"s consolidated equity. 

2. The following types of services are included: 
1) Labor and payroll overheads for operation of a shareholder services depmen t ,  2) proxy and 

annual meeting noticing, 3) utility investor group assessment, 4) annual stockholder meetings. 5 )  annual 
and quarterly shareholder reports, 6)  DR10? and stock purchase plans, 7 )  NY and AMEX assessments. 8) 
rating agency fees. 9) SEC financial reports (10-K, 8-K. etc.). 10) registrar and uansfer agent services. 
11) meetings with trust officers and institutional investors, 12) cenificate printing, 13) board fees and 14) 
mailings to the fmancial community. 

3. All privately held utilities endeavor to maintain a balanced capital smcfllre which typically 
includes some form of equity capital. In addition to directly funding a utilities operations and capital 
improvements, the presence of equity capital promotes the attraction of debt capital at lower rates and 
under reasonable covenants. 

4. See auached Schedule PE-1. 

5 .  See attached Schedule PE-I. 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

CASE 93-W-0962 - Proceeding on notion of the Commission to 
establish a Policy to Provide Incentives for the 
Acquisition and Herger of Small Water Utilities. 

NOTICE 

(Issued November 1Q. 1993) 

The Commission's Order Instituting Proceedinq invites 

interested persons to submit comments and/or consider proposals 

regarding a possible Commission policy concerning acquisition 

incentive mechanisms (AIMS). 

NOTICE is hereby given that any interested person may 

submit comments in response to the issues set forth in the Order 

by filing 15 copies of such comments or proposals with John J. 

Kelliher, Secretary, State of New York Public Service Commission, 

Three Empire State Plaza, Albany, New York 12223, by February 21, 

1994. Persons with substantially similar interests are invited 

to submit jointly-filed comments. 

J KELLIEER 

I 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

At a Session of the Public Service 
Commission held in the City of 

New York on October 20, 1993 

COUMISSIONERS PRESENT: 
Peter Bradford, Chairman 
Lisa Rosenblum 
Harold A.  Jerry. Jr. 
William D. Cotter 
Raymond J. O'Connor 

CASE 93-w-0962 - Proceeding on notion of the Commission to 
establish a Policy to Provide Incentives for the' 
Acquisition and Merger of Small Water Utilities. 

ORDER INSTITUTING PROCEEDING 
AND SOLICITING C O W N T S  

(Issued and Effective November 10, 1993) 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

This Order institutes a proceeding to solicit comments 

and consider proposals regarding a possible Commission policy 

concerning acquisition incentive mechanisms (AIMS) intended to 

foster acquisition of small water companies. 

AIW was developed as part of an initiative to design 

regulatory/rate making procedures and state-wide initiatives to 

deal with small water company problems. 

The concept of an 

1 

Other initiatives arising out of that collaborative 
process are being developed separately. 
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have less than 100 customers. Approximately 200 companies have 

50 customers or less. 

Any policy concerning AIXs must satisfy broad economic 

goals while maintaining a proper balance between ratepayers and 

investors. 

parties, staff has identified several broad goals and factors for 

consideration in establishing an AIX policy.’ 

invited to comment on the following proposed guidelines for 

development of any AIX policy that have been proposed by staff: 

As a starting point for a dialogue with interested 

Also, parties are 

1. 

2 .  

3 .  

4 .  

- 5 .  

The proposal must be in the general public 
interest. 

The acquiring company should demonstrate 
that it will have the capacity to serve 
and manage the acquired company 
efficiently and adequately, and has the 
ability to achieve compliance with the 
SDWA and other regulatory requirements, 
including the ability to finance 
improvements. 

The level of any incentives provided 
should be reasonable and commensurate with 
the magnitude of.overal1 benefits to 
customers in terms of improved service 
quality, rate stability and long term 
ability to repair and replace equipment 
and meet SDWA mandates as economically as 
possible. 

The terms of an acquisition should not 
preclude the occurrence of beneficial 
future alternatives for system ownership 
and management, such as municipal or water 
authority take over. 

.The. impacts on tne acmirid company 
customers should be measured against the 

The specific goals and factors are set forth in the attached 
memorandum. 

-3-  
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2. Initial comments and reply comments of interested 

persons shall be submitted in accordance with a schadulc to be 

issued by the Secretary of the Public Service Commission. 

3. This proceeding is continued. 

By the Commission, 

(SIGNED 1 JOEN J. K E U I E E R  
Secretary 

-5- 



STATE OF NRI YORX 
D E P A R T M  OF PUBLIC SERVICE 

October 12, 1993 

TO: 

FROM : 

THE COMMISSION 

ENERGY AND WATER DIVISION 
CONSUMER SERVICES DIVISION 
OFFICE OF ACCOUNTING AND UTILITY FINANCE 

SUBJECT: CASE 93-W-0962 
Proceeding on Motion of the Commission to establish a 
Policy to Provide Incentives for the Acquisition and 
Merger of Small Water Utilities. 

S U W Y  OF PROPOSED ACTION: It is proposed that - 
A proceeding be instituted to establish a policy for 
Acquisition Incentive Mechanisms (AIM), and that this 
memorandum and its concepts be issued for comment and 
become the subject for discussions vith industry, 
consumers, other state agencies, municipalities, and 
other interested parties. Comments and the results of 
discussions should be submitted by February 21, 1994, 
and then used in formulating a Commission policy. .. .tt e. 

Summary 

The Department has recently identified three initiatives to 

improve regulation in the vater industry: 

(1) development of long-term planning processes for the 
seven largest water companies; 

(2) design of regulatory/ratemaking procedures and 
statevide initiatives to deal vith small water 
company problems; and 

(3) increase our activity at national levels and 
improve our presence vith the federal government on 
vater industry matters, and communicate positions 
on the SaEe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). 

This memorandum recommends that a proceeding be instituted 

to establish a Commission policy for acquisition incentive 

mechanisms (AIK) to foster acquisition of small vater companies. 



a long-term basis. The problems that occur in finance, service, 

and management (including poor records) stem from a fundamental 

cause: the company is simply too small to function efficiently 

as a public utility.’ 

created by the SDWA are expected to be beyond small company 

capabilities in many cases. 

The new financial and operating demands 

Historically, the amount of Staff and Commission time spent 

on the service and rates of small water companies has been 

disproportionate to the revenues and number of people involved. 

Looking to the future, this disproportionate effort could become 

worse in light of the new SDWA mandates. In New York State there 

are approximately 350 investor owned waterworks subject to 

Commission regulation. Of these, about 300 have less than 100 

customers. Approximately 200 companies have 5 0  customers or 

less. 

Because of the many public benefits to be derived from 

acquisition/mergers, especially the absorption of small water 

utilities into larger entities, staff believes the Commission 

should actively engage the private water industry and other 

interested parties in achieving this goal. To this end we 

believe that a clearly articulated policy on mergers and 

acquisitions should be developed. 

statement it is hoped that more applications will be brought to 

the Commission for consideration and approval. Safe and 

By developing such a policy 

1/ supra p. 26 
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original cost less depreciation unless the applicant will 

amortize immediately said excess through charges to surplus. 

That is, the purchase price that exceeds book value (or the 

'purchase premium") may not be recouped or be added to the 

acquiring company's rate base. In addition, the Commission in 

past decisions has often allowed a rate base no more than the 

purchase price, where the book value has been greater than the 

purchase price. 

Staff believes these past decisions, while not stated 

policy, were designed to protect the ratepayers from excessive 

charges, but may have had the effect of acting as a significant 

disincentive to small water company acquisitions. Over the four 

year period 1989-1992, there were 23 transfers of utility water 

systems or property approved by the Commission. Over half of 

these were system transfers to municipalities, and only three 

could be termed consolidations/mergers. Given New York's large 

number of water companies, i t  would appear there is significant 

room for improvement in this activity and that an effective 

Commission incentives policy would provide that improvement. 

Elements of an Acquisition Incentive Mechanisms Policy (AIM1 

To be effective, an AIM policy should satisfy broad economic 

goals while maintaining a proper balance between ratepayers and 

investors, and use a few well understood implementation 

guidelines to foster mergers and acquisitions that provide 

maximum customer benefit. In regulating utilities, the 

Commission is constantly balancing consumer and investor 

-5- 
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Moderate the rate impacts of the costs’ facing the water 
industry, specifically those imposed by the SDWA. 

Promote small water company acquisitions/mergers. 

Improve the economic efficiency of small water companies. 

* Provide regulatory flexibility and openness to a wide 
range of alternatives, thereby stimulating creative and 
economic solutions. 

Fairly balance acquisition incentives with service and 
rate impacts to promote acquisitions/mergers that are in 
the public interest. 

Provide meaningful and clear guidelines which encourage 
exploration of acquisition opportunities and facilitate 
the development and approval of acceptable proposals. 

Ensure public participation. 

Factors for Consideration 

Staff has identified a number of factors that should be 

considered in the evaluation of any AIM proposal. They include 

the following: 

+ Purchase price 
*- Realized economies 
+ Rate impact on customers of both systems 

Service history 
Rate equalization considerations 
Customer service 
Long term benefits’ to customers 
Customer satisfaction with the proposal 
Access to capital 
Operational and capital improvement 
Economic viability 
Management 

1/ Aging infrastructure replacement, and the monitoring, 
treatment and plant addition requirements of the SDWA. 

scale, better operation and management, and access to 
financing for improvements. 

2/ Lower rates and better service resulting from economies of 

-7- 



Operating ratios in lieu of rate base treatment 
Where rate base of the acquired company is very low 
relative to COnStrUCtiOn Cost, relate net income and 
revenue requirement to a ratio of operating costs. 

Allow a higher than normal rate of return for certain 
acquisition and improvement costs. 

Reflecting increased annual depreciation in rates 
provides additional cash flow and incentive. This can 
be accomplished by allowing depreciation on contributed 
plant where little or no rate base exists, or by 
allowing accelerated depreciation where rate base does 
exist. 

Where there is a purchase premium, reflect all or part 
of the premium in rates. 

In some cases, the use of certain economic incentives 
may be initially unacceptable for various reasons, such 
as rate shock; however, their use may be necessary to 
attain the acquisition. A possible mechanism in this 
situation would be to delay the recovery of any of the 
above mechanism costs to mitigate customer impact. 

Where companies, the Commission, or customers are 
uncertain about the benefits of an acquisition, the 
acquiring company may lease a system before 
acquisition, allowing time to evaluate the acquisition 
benefits . 

Incentive returns 

* Depreciation allowances 

* Amortization of acquisition costs 

Delayed recovery of costs 

* Lease buyout plans 

As discussed in the Staff Guidelines section that follows, 

staff believes that, in general, rates should be equalized 

between the two merging companies. Rate equalization can also be 

an incentive for acquisition, and the speed at which rates are 

equalized relevant to how great this incentive is. 

Staff Guidelines 

Staff's views on some important issues are as follows: 

The proposal must be in the general public interest. 

-9- 



be issued for comment, with special focus on the questions set 

forth in Appendix A. 

on a broad range of potentially interested parties, and the 

Commission should direct that all comments be submitted by 

February 21, 1994. It is further recommended that staff, 

industry, concerned consumers, and other interested parties be 

encouraged to' immediately establish dialog'and convene focused 

groups, as well as use other means of communication to explore 

the concepts contained in this memorandum. The results of these 

discussions and comments would then be used in formulating the 

policy. 

Notice of the proceeding should be served 

RIM n. s u m s  
Associate Utility Financial Analyst 
Office of Accountina and Finance 

R O d  W. LAMBERTON 
Associate Bydraulic Engineei 

Energy L Water Division 

APPROVED BY- - - . F l  

DENISE C. WAXHAH 
Supervisor of Utility Bear.ings 
Consumer Services Division 

THOMAS C. DVORSK 
Dep ty Director, Cost Performance 
E n g g y  and Water Division 

$2T2kr D rector, Consumer Services Division 

&CIS n. BEF~BERT 
Director, Office of Accounting b Finance 
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APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONS FOR PUBLIC COMMENT 

1. Are the policy goals articulated correct? Are there 

2. Are the factors identified for consideration a11 

others? If so, identify and elaborate. 

relevant? Are there other factors that should be 
considered? What relative weight should be given to the 
different factors? 

3. Are the incentive mechanisms identified complete, or are 
there others that should be considered for inclusion? 
Should any of the identified incentives be rejected? 
Are any of the incentives to be preferred over others? 
Generally? In particular situations? Elaborate on any 
guidelines that might be appropriate for weighing or 
prioritizing the use of different incentives, informing 
the use of multiple incentives, etc. 

explain how they should be modified or why they should 
be rejected. Are there other guidelines that should be 
applied? 

4. Are the guidelines set forth reasonable? If not, 

a. Purchase price 
Comment on the guidelines set forth in Appendix D. 
Are there alternative ways of determining a fair 
purchase price? Other information that should be 
considered? How should the need for objective 
evidence of a fair price be balanced against the 
desire for a streamlined process? To what extent, 
if at all should the standards of valuation in 
eminent domain law be used? To what extent should 
the estimated costs of immediately needed capital 
improvements be a factor in evaluating the fair 
purchase price? 

Is it possible to articulate more concrete 
guidelines for the application of incentives in a 
particular case, that is, to evaluating the 
magnitude of the benefits that will result from the 
transfer and in determining the commensurate 
incentive? If so, explain and provide details. 

Are the guidelines described in appendix E proper? 
If not, explain how they should be modified or why 
they should be rejected. Are there other guidelines 
Or factors that should be considered in the context 
Of setting forth a rate equalization plan? If so, 
identify them and describe their applicability. Are 
there any circumstances where rates should not be 
equalized? If so, explain. 

b. Application of incentives 

C. Rate equalization 
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ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF AN AIM PETITION 

Existing Requirements of 16 NYCRR, Part 31 

o 

o Copy of the proposed contract 131.1 ( a ) ]  

0 Description of the property to be transferred. [31.l(b)] 

o 

Copy of Certificate of Incorporation and any modifications. 
(17.2) 

Copy of franchises, consents, and rights to be transferred, 
with details (31.1 ( c ) )  (including DEC certificate of 
Convenience and Necessity and any modifications). 

o Municipal approvals, if required 131.1 (d)] 

o Inventory of Water Plant being transferred 131.3 (E)], in 
accordance with applicable system of accounts 131.1 (g)]. 

0 Accrued depreciation in property to be transferred with 
methodology 131.1 (h)] 

0 

0 

Cost of property to be transferred, per books 131.1(i)]. 

Depreciation and amortization reserves applicable to the 
property to be transferred. l31.1 ( j ) ]  

Statement of contribution toward construction of property, 
showing those subject to refund. 131.1 (k)] 

o 

o Statement of operating revenue, expenses, and taxes for each 
of the 3 preceeding years. 131.1 (l)] 

0 Most recent balance sheet for both transferee and 
transferor. 131.1 (l)] 

0 The company's proposal for financing the acquisition, and if 
this involves the issuance of stocks, bonds, notes or other 
evidences of indebtedness, details as required in Part 37. 
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APPENDIX D 

PURCHASE PRICE EVALUATION 

As stated in the Staff Guidelines section of this memo, the 
AIM policy, by its very nature could affect the negotiated 
purchase price. If sellers and buyers can reasonably expect that 
the price paid will be recouped, that fact may encourage a price 
higher than might be attained otherwise. That said, we should 
recognize that most of the small Water companies that might be 
acquisition targets have no rate base or one that represents a 
very small amount of the utility assets. Since the market may 
value some of these properties differently, any acquisition 
policy that desires to encourage economic transfers conflicts 
with the present policy, which has been that when one utility 
purchases another for a price higher than book value, only the 
book value of the purchased entity MY be recouped. 

It is also clear that any acquisition policy should not 
discourage purchases below book value, where appropriate. From a 
public benefit standpoint, encouraging a purchase price below net 
book value through an AIM policy would be desirable. The 
incentive in this instance could be to allow all or a portion of 
the difference between the lower price and book value to be 
reflected in rates. This would be in contrast to current policy 
which has replaced the existing rate base with the lower purchase 
price for ratemaking. 

The AIM policy should endeavor to allow economic forces and 
each unique situation set the price. The Commission can best do 
this by retaining its discretion and its position as an economic 
arbiter, subjecting each transaction to serious economic review. 
That review would evaluate the transaction with respect to the 
Commission's broad goals, its guidelines, and to the peculiar 
economic circumstances presented. 

Staff would offer the following proposed broad guidelines 
relating to the purchase price: 

The purchase price should be determined to represent an 
exchange value that, in the totality of the 
circumstances, is fair and reasonable. 

price is fair and reasonable is on the petitioners. 
The burden of demonstrating that the proposed purchase 
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7. Delayed recovery of cost. 
While not strictly an incentive, delayed recovery is a 
tool that could be used in creating an acceptable 
acquisition proposal. For any of the above mechanisms, 
where a cost is to be allowed as an incentive, its 
effect on ratepayers may be mitigated by delaying its 
inclusion in rates. 

8. Lease buyout plans. 
These plans generally provide that the acquiring 
company will lease the system for some specified 
period, with an option to buy at the end of that time. 
This mechanism can allow the companies, customers, and 
Commission to observe the advantages and disadvantages 
of the acquisition before it becomes irreversible. 

As previously indicated, the amount of incentives to 
induce an acquisition is likely to be related to the viability 
and liabilities associated with the acquired company. Other , 
possible factors are the proximity of the acquirer, system age, 
quality of system installation and design, number of customers, 
RB/customer, construction cost/customer, cost of needed 
improvements, viability of acquirer, volatility of 0 C H and 
earnings, and ability of customers to pay. 
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RATE EQUALIZATION 

Staff believes that in a merger or acquisition, except where 
there are very unusual circumstances. the rates of the merged 
companies should be equalized.. While it is impossible to lay 
down specific rules for how rate equalization should be handled 
in each case, staff believes that it is important to have some 
principled basis for judging the rate equalization proposals that 
are presented to assure that, on a statewide basis, customers are 
being treated fairly. Accordingly, we have endeavored to 
articulate several general guidelines or principles that we 
believe should guide the rate equalization proposal that is put 
forth in a petition. 

An AIM petition should contain a proposal for the 
equalization of rates, including a schedule for a planned phase- 
in, if applicable, and an estimate of the rate impacts for 
typical customers. Where the engineer's report indicates that 
the acquired company will require a major infusion of capital 
expenditures in the near term, and/or other causes make it likely 
that a rate increase will result from the acquisition, the 
petition should include projections of the increase, and any 
phase-in of equalization. The petition should justify the plan 
proposed in the light of these guidelines. 
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CASS 93-F-096i - Izccee l lng  cn xocion of t ! !e  cormnissim t o  
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AcTZisit ioz and Xerger of snall Water Ctili: 

3y '?Sz C Z X S S I C N :  

G;TIDEL=N-S ?OR FAT3 C3WAqy A C O ~ S I T I C N S  

- 

On October 2 0 ,  1993, ve i n s t i t u t e d  case  93-W-0962 t o  

c o n s i t e r  t:le provis ion  of incenzCJes for *e a c q i s i t i o n  of ma: 

viter clmpanies by, and t h e r e i n  merger Lib ,  l a r g e =  e n t i t i e s .  

Public commeqt MS i nv i t ed ,  and on t h e  basis of that  comment and 

t5e recommendations of DepMment staff, ve a re  e t a b l i t b i n g  

SOalS and g u i d e l i n e s  that w i l l  apply t o  prcposals  to consc l ida t e  

s z a l l  water  csmpanies though a c q u i s i t i o n s  and mergers. 

.- . .  

S m a l l  water cimpanies !=ypically cannot a t t r a c t  c a p i t a l  

and o f t e n  h rve  small cash reserves, or none at a l l .  Frequently,  

L tese  cimcanies are ra by pa-=-time w a g e r s  possess ing  l i t t l e  

Z e c h i c a l  t z a i ~ i z q .  In  a d s i t i o n ,  t!eir mal l  cJst3mer base 
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-----S -i-i- 

regxiatory compliance and o the r  pur2oses. A s  a r e s u l t ,  t h e s e  

szall ccmpanies frequenzly f a i l  to comply wi-A new, or  even 

ex i s t inq ,  hea l th  and s a f e t y  regula t ions .  I n  p a r t i m l a r ,  t!!e 

requirexents  of t h e  Safe  Drinkinq Water A c t  a r e  e q e c z e 2  t o  

ixpose reqc i renents  3 a t  many s y s t e m s  F i l l  be unahle  t3 m e e t .  

Csnscl i2at ion of water  c=mpanies '3xouqh ac,qixisition o r  merge: 

may se-ye as a so lcz ion  ia t !xsc  s i 2 J a t i o n s .  

t h e i r  a b i l i t y  ta ix'x Sign i f i can t  c q e n d i t u r e s  f o r  

- GOALS 

T h i s  po i i cy  is inzended to f c s t e r  a c q u i s i t i o n s  an2 

zergers  =ha= will: (i) h ? r o v e  the a S i l i t y  of  mall v a t e r  

companies ta p r o v i l e  se rv ice :  ( 2 )  jnprove c:stcpez serJice: 

( 3 )  make L= e a s i e r  to c=m?ly v i t h  c r z e n t  and futlr-e regula t icns :  

( 4 )  a v a i l  l r a s t i c  r a t e  increases;  (5) b r k q  the r a t e s  of merged 

s:?s=e!ns into p a r i t y ;  ( 5 )  improve a n l  c o n s o l i l a t e  managextent and 

cperat ion;  an2 (7)  promote conse-?ration. 

GUTDFZSNES 

The guiding p r inc ipa l  i n  granting a c q u i s i t i o n  

incen:ives w i i l  be t o  increase castomer bene f i t .  

must be ab le  t o  show t h a t  it can contLnue t o  exist in the long 

t e n  and will be &le t o  provide its customers wi th  s a f e  and 

adequate s e r v i c e  a t  j u s t  and reasonable rates. To f o s t e r  a 

~n acqu i re r  

- 2 -  
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trrnsfc==,ation of 'small ncn-viable v a t e r  companies i n t o  e n r i t i e s  

be:-,er &le to serve ,  acquisit ion incent ives  may be provi6ed i n  

cer-ai: cases, wheze +he following f a c t o r s  sa sucgest:  

.- 1. nne'-,er %!e acqLizing company has t h e  a j i l i - y  t i  
adecpazeiy manacje t!e business,  serve c3s:cmers, . 
comply w i t s  reguiat icns ,  and finance ccpita? 
:mpr=vemencs. 

2 .  kinether tbe iapact  cn customers r e s u l t i n g  f x n  t h e  - ac&sit ion is a= leas t  as beneficis: 2s t h e  
inpacz of r e a l i s t i c  a l t e rna t ives .  

3. k?.etker the t e n s  of the  acquisi=ion w i l l  p e n i t  
=.,-,.- ----e beneficial  so lx t ions ,  scc:? as 
ziunicipalizaticn. 

4 .  hPde:>er Seneii=s t3 custonezs a re  e-ectec -3 t e  
c=mensura.=e vi-3 t h e  cos= of t h e  incer.rives Cor .. -..e i a c g i s i r i o r ,  o r  merger. 

5 .  Ivie",er meaninqful mstomer par-iciparion has been 
cbtained tbroucjh effective pu-"lic involvement. 

W e  w i l l  a l s o  consider a d l i t i o n a l  incentives where 

p r q c s a l s  are made t i  cinsol idate  severa l  water systems a t  once. 

, p C X F E S  

aecacse each m a l l  water company will present  unique 

circumstances, incent ive p l a n s  w i l l  have t o  be t a i l o r e d  

case-by-case. The following incentive mechanisms are provided as 

exzmples of tbose -&a: may be considered. 

apprcpriate i n  eack instance, nor do they cons t i tu te  an 

They w i l l  n o t  be 

-3-  
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ex!!aus;ive I L s t  cf x e a s x a s  'Aat can be enter: ed . s a  

senera l  matter,  however, any s i g n i f i c a n t  r a t e  increases  t h a t  may 

t e  needed shcul2 be phased. i n ,  i n  order  to avoid unduly harsh 

e i e e c t s  on C"stomezs. 

" 

1. Rete 3ese 

a .  mere  %!e purchase p r i c e  is l e s s  than the  r e t e  
base of -he company being acquired, rates may 
nevertheless r e f l e c t  the full r a t e  base of =e 
acquired cimpal~y. 

_. F. Where t!e purchase ?rice is grea te r  C,&i r z t e  
base, r a t e s  may r e f l e c t  +he purchase p:ice prenium 
i f  vazan ted .  ?or example, a premium mi;hr L?e 
j u s t i f i e c  by bproved serv ice ,  r ea l i zed  cos= 
e f i i c i enc ie s ,  or economies of scale.  

-. mere  ca2 i t a l  e v e n d i t u r e s  a r e  zequizee f o r  
service improvements or t o  comply with heal-3 and. 
safety requuiations, p r o j e c t e l  impraveen: c ~ s t s  
may be ref lected i n  r a t e s  iameliately,  s&ject :o 
ver i f ica t ion  tka t  the expendiPL-es are !&=de. 

c. Where Lye csmpany being acquized has l i t t l e  or no 
ra te  base, a proxy rite base may be allowed, 
e q u i n l e n r  t o  the r a t e  base per  customer of t he  
acquiring company. 

2 .  pesreciation 

Where circmstances varrant ,  depreciation may be 

allowed a t  accelerated r a t e s ,  o r  depreciat ion on 

projectel  improvement c=stS may be alloved s u b j e e  to 

subsequent adjustment. 

-4-  
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3 .  & c c i z a t i c 3  

Tfie reasonable cas t s  cf i t i o n  may be recovered by 

anor,i:a=ior.. t'nder ce-taia cznditicns,  amortization 

say alss be CcnsidFreh fer  L'scnvery z i  a pcrchase p i c e  

p rez i - z .  The t e rn  cf a11 a x r t i z a t i o n  should be chosen 

i s  -.---- ___ .___ ze aZverse e t i e c t s  on custsmers. . .  

Tho i c c r  i x e n t i v e s  described below will be c3nsidered 

c-1:~ i:! sGecla: cases f c r  good cause shovn. 

eeFcr-2re f r c z  t r a t i t l c n a l  rate-nakixg pract ice  and a re  xeant t s  

f a c i l i t a t e  c = z s c l i ~ e t i c n  ".at say c'heriise nc= be possible .  

Ikey reFreser.t a 

4 .  C z e r z t i x  xat:o 

hikere race base incentive xechanisu  a re  l e s s  

pract icable ,  a ratio of revenues t o  operation and 

maiztenance c=s'& nay be used to d e t a n i n e  revenue 

rtqcirement. 

5 .  Rate of Xeturn 

k i e re  it c m  be shown to bene f i t  custmers, a prerpim 

on the overa l l  r a t e  of re turn  may be allowed. 

6 .  Delaved Recoverv 

Where the c o s t s  of acquis i t ion  o r  improvements, o r  *e 

efzects of r a t e  equalization, would cause unduly harsh 

ef'ects or. castomers, proposals t o  delay or phase i n  
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rcccver i  cf-c-sts, r a t h e z  than  l o s e  the oppoCun i ty  f c r  

cczso l iea t ion ,  may be cons idered .  
- 
i . Lezse/Scvout 

* 
k l e r e  there i S  unce r t a in ty  regard inq  t h e  o v e r a l l  

bene f i t  cf an a c q u i s i t i o n ,  and it vouid appear  

t e z e f i c i a l  f o r  ownership, managenent, and ope ra t ion  t o  

c c ~ r  for a t r i a l  pe r iod ,  o p e r a t i c n  of t he  company 

cx fer  z letse w i Z h  an o p t i o n  t o  by nay be ccnsiderec! a s  

z =ec:?~7is= fc r  Froviding i n c e n t i v e s .  

3'CUIXED YNTOR??ATION 

Tke 5ollovlr;q i n f o r s a t i o n  shoulc? be submizzed vi',*. any 

r e q e s s  f o r  c c r  a-,proval of zn a c q i s i t i a n  o r  merger. 

0 FiC? res?ec= t o  both companies involved i n  tSe mezqer 
c r  a c e i s i t i o n :  

- The c x y e n t  e x t e n t  of complLance v i a  r e g u l a t o r y  
zcency requirements and d i r e c z i v e s  ( D e c a r a e n t s  of 
EiealL?, Lnvironmental Conservat icn,  and public 
Service, and l o c a l  a u t h o r i t i e s ) .  

- The prospec ts  f o r  f u t u r e  compliance v i 3  
r e q d a t o r y  requirements.  

- The number of customers. 

- Comp+rative income s t a t emen t s  for t!!e t5ree most 

- A current balance sheet. 

- 

recent  years .  

Z s t b a t e  of r a t e s  needed t o  comply w i 3  SDWA or 
other  se-Tice reguirements .  
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- EvaLuaticn cr' c-stomer b e n e f i t s  and ecznomies of 
scale. 

- Inf :nac i=n  an2 Cata on tSe rh=s i=,Fac= cn a l l  
cx.=cmers ( a c G i r i n g  azd a c w i r a d  c c s p a n i e s ) ,  and * 
t t e  rare s l a n  =J achieve par icy .  

C W:=S r e s p e c t  t o  z..e a c g i r e d  company: 
-. - I d e x i f i c a r i c n  cf ownershi? of a;, t r a n s f e r r e 2  

i ' a t ~ z  plan:. 

- The p rcpcsa l  for f i n a n c b g  the a c q i s i t i o r . ,  i f  
appropriace,  including app l i cab le  in fo rna t ion  i n  
compliance wi th  1 6  NYCRR P a r t  37. 

By tfie Commission. 

(Signed) JOKN J. IG?XLKER 
Secretary 

' / I n  reviewinq any a c q u i s i t i c n s ,  w e  w i l l  focus on t ! e  resulzs c f  t h e  
csrpany's pub i i c  invc iveaent  and i n f o n a t i o n  e f f c t - s .  

-7- 



The PUC Role in Assuring Viable Water Service 
In Small Communities 

John E. Crornwell. IU 
Richard F. Albsni 

Wade Miller Arrochtrc, I n r  

IntroductionIOverview 

Regulation of water systems in small communities has bccn a long-standing problem for both state 
public utility commissions and state public hulth regulators. Though many potential solutions have been 
suggested, progress has bccn very slow due to a lack of stimulus. The inertia of the status quo may 
finally be broken by the catalytic effect of tougher new compliance requiremenu under the Safe Drinking 
Water Act (SDWA). However, a significant restructuring of the small community segmcnt of the water 
supply industry is needed if SDWA compliance requirements are to be met in a manner which is 
sustainable. 

, 

The inherent incrementalism of the SDWA regulatory program could introduce tremendous 
inefficiencies into the restructuring process. Restructuring should be approached within the context of a 
long-term plaming horizon. A process resembling inlegrated resource plnnning is required in order to 
provide assurance that the restructuring process will reflect least cost principles. If the motive force 
provided by near-term SDWA compliancc pressures is allowed to be the only force at work, the result will 
most certainly not be leas1 cost and the problem of assuring reliable water service to small communities 
will grow u'orse. I 

The threat runs dccpcr than a mere concern for economic efficiency. The concern for viabi& 
stems from a growing concern over non-viabk small water systems. There are prcscntly many thousands 
of small water systems that are regarded by regulators as "basket cases.' Thew are aws where the 
institution responsible for providing water service is essentially in default; where the utility management 
has effectively failed, as manifest in violations of current SDWA standards which represent very genuine 
public health problems. These arc systems which cannot respond to an order. They arc unable to cop 
with problems such as pollution of wells, maintenance and replacement of deterionted infrastructure and 
equipment. inadequate pumping, poor water quality, and even breakdowns and wells mining dry. 

The threat is that there are many thousands of additional "margk l  systems" that will b a m e  
"basket mses" under pressure of SDWA compliance. In addition, many potentially viable solutions may 
be by-passed due to SDWA-induced incremental decisionmaking, undertaken in the absence of a long-term 
planning process. 

Ultimately, state government will have to intcivenc to impose a planning discipline and pomote 
etfcicnt restructuring, or to take over and direct restructuring after failure has occurred. The isrue is not 
SDWA compliance; the issue is the long-term reliability and cost of the water supply infmtmcture 
systems wrving small communities. If the broader public interest is to.be served. there is a clear mandate 
here for broader forms Of internention by state public utility commissions (PUCs). 



Several states have begun to lead the wag. This paper draws CXamplcs from the cxpcricoccs in  
Pennsvlvaoia' and Connccticu? where the authocs have had substantial experience in the development 
of coordinated interagency strategies to one-and-for-all confront the Small water system problem. 
Pennsylvania example is more modest. illustrating key f i t  Steps towards hmadcr iotervcntion. 
Connecticut is an example of sweeping reform. The paper uses these hv0 examples to dcfioe rod chanc- 
tcrizc the generic components of a coordinated state slnIcgy to enhance the viability of water service in 
small communities and to highlight the major elemcno Of tbc PUC d e .  

The Heed for Restructuring 

Although largc urban water systems serve 90 peiuol of Ibc population, they acDDuot for ooly 10 
percent of the total number of community water supplies. Tbc ovcnubclming majority of wakr systems 
nation-wide are vcty small systems serving less than 3300 persons. 

These proponions result in some verj  unfavonhlc cmnomics. While hiving only IO percent of 
the  total customer base. small water systems will account for roughly half of the total capital demands 
imposed by the SDWA and over half of the total annualircd a s 1  of compliaoe.' Moreover. idrastruc- 
ture rchabilitatioo and replacement requiremenrr exposed by tougher SDWA performance levels will k c l y  
entail a comparable level of capital investment needs merely to mainlaio the cxistiog facilitiu serving 
small systems. 

Historically, the major cost element in water system comtuctioo was the dstrihutioo system. 
Source development and treatment costs were trivially small; all that was required in many ci-uncs 
was a well. a pump, a tank. and a chlorinator. The result was a vast prolifcnlion of small indepeodeot 
water systems. often operated by a developer or by a homeowner's association. This configuration 
evolved in the historical cost environment in-pan because it was the lcarr cosr solution within that 
environment. 

Small water systems are thus a product of the low-cost eovironment io which they were created. 
With the upital aod operating costs of water service hciog historically vcrj  low, aod the cfiscis of 
inadsquare maintcnaoce and replacemcnr being so Iaaed  as to be invisible in the shon mn, there were 
no stgnilicant c a t  pressures io the envimnment in wbicb many small systems were formed. In the 
absence of significaot cost pressures. the institutions originally devised for the purpose of mooing small 
water systems evolved without the types of managerncot and Goancia1 mschaoisms oecdcd to ape with 
more demanding ecooomic realities beaming apparent today. Io the face of the SDWA-induced cbaoges 
io the cost environment, it is becoming clear that the cumnl wofigunlion involving thouwods of.small 
systems is no longer the lcasr cosr solution. 

Cromwcll. J., Hamer. W. Mrica. I. and Schmidt. J.S., 'Small Water Systems At A Crosstoads," 
JourMi  of Thc American Warer Work Asociarion. May 1992. 

Albani. R.. -Connecticut Legislation And Experience In Acquiring Small Syrtcms.' Annual 
Conference of the American Water Works Association. Philadelphia, PA, 1991. 

Schnarc. D. and Cromwell. J.. "Capital Requirements for Drinking Water Infnstructurc.' Sunday 
Scmindr on Capi[il Financing. Annual Gnfercnce of the American Water Works Association. 
Cincinnati. OH. June 1990. 
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EXHIBIT d - 5) 
\ 

Ihc small qlsrem problem has been described for much Of the past w i u .  A hoddmental 
theme repeated in many of the prcwripiions l h ~ 1 h . V C  'been ~ * * - r m r p k . l l O l i O n  that rmal: 
communities will have to adapt to paying much higher water rdlcs. While it k true that higher ntcs will 
hdve to be a piln of any solution, a more funddmcnwl rquircmcnl is that institutionai mechanisms be put 
in place that are capable of responding more broadly 10 the C h a l h g S  Of toddy's cost environment in the 
water supply industry .- capable. for example. of Rising additional capitd. Of prudent burhadry of the 
capital stock over Ihc long term, and of sustaining a much more demanding O M  rcgimc 00 a drily basis. 
Rdising nies is an insufficient solution if it is unaccompanied by other institutional reforms. 

SDWA regulatory rquiremenls arc a YIUKC of s i p i G m t  c h a g c  in tbc s d  system scgmcot 
of the water supply industry just they ire for the industry as a whole. But the ruulling changes in 
findocial risk Chardcterislics muld have much more ominous aDnwquences for some smdl systems. 
involving more pain than that embodied in a higher walcr bill. 

Withour deliberate cffons to the contrary, a well-intentioned approach to meeting SDWA 
compliancc rcquirements muld become a trap for some systems. SDWA rcgulalioos will k phrrcd-in 
iocrcmcnrally the next decade. Ar a resul~ systems may be lured into thinking they arc apable of 
m e t i n g  all the new performance requirements when they, in fx t .  are not. The rulizltion of the true 
extent of SDWA compliance and infrastructure rehabilitation liabilities muld become apparent Ody after 
laking on substanti.d new debt aod passing up better options. Satisfaction of SDWA capita demands 
couid also result in funhcr deferral of infrastructure minlcnancc and rchdbilildlioo needs, Credling 
additional liabilities. 

Ironically. as a "brca);" to small systems. they are allowed more time 10 comply than lrrgcr 
systems. As P resulc however, the larger systems that might be the keysrooe of a regioodizatioo rtrdlegy 
arc making commitments, sizing hcilities, and putting concrete in the ground already. Mury logical 
opponuoilies may be lost forever (e.&, mdin extension possibilities .for the 50 percent of small SysteM 
located within suburban areas). 

The financial risks involved extend past the o m e n  of the water system to the individual 
residential customers. If the water system serving a residcocc b m e s  incapable of meeting either its 
financial or its SDWA compliance liabilities. the default could have a negative effect on the vdues Of 
propenics connuxed to the system. Thus, there is an imperduvc need for risk management through a 
planning process. 

The Cdct that there is risk which could convey 10 individual homeowners provides Y polentially 
strong motivation that can be used to build suppon for a planning pro- and for plao rmmmendrtions. 
Under the Sldtus quo, there may be no desire 10 become cnlangkd in a purchvcd water amngcmcnt wilh 
the town down the road, for example. But. a planning process may reveal that doing business with Ihe 
l o w  down the mad is the least objectionable altemdtive available. 

Another qually compelling revon IO plan is that there are many thousands of situations where 
the results will be quite positive. Water supplies are not. for the most pm. heavily contaminated; SDWA 
compliancc burdens will therefore be relatively light in many inslances. Documentation of complidnce 
liabilities in a plan cui  help a small system obldin morc attr&ve financing by distin_nuisbing such 
relalivcl? light burdens from those of othcr riskier systems. Moreover. a plannins pnxcss provides a 
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means of assuring that even more attractive possibilities are not missed. For example. it may be 
advantageous to expand the customer base by becoming "the town down the road" and selling water to 
the neighbors. 

Viability a n d  Restructuring 

In nature, environmental change induces animal and plant species 10 adapt in order to suwivc. 
A parallel exists in economic institutions. Changes in the business environment must be met with 
appropriate resuucturing of economic instirutions in ordcr to assure the long-term viabilify of the 
enterprise. 

A viable waier system u one which hpc a s u s f a i d l e  ability Io meef performance requirements 
over fhe long-fcrm. An alternative, and simpler. definition of viability is: fhe ability to cope with change. 

There are many different strategies that can be adopted in approaching the romauring of 
institutional arrangements for providing water service. They are classified here into two atcgorics: 
external and internal. 

o Erfernal suategies involve active collaboration wiIh other adjacent water systems to attain the 
advantages of operating at a larger scale- this amounts to various different forms of regional- 
uation: 

Hard  rcgionalizalion implies suuctural consolidation ._ extending a main to enable hooking up 
to, or purchasing water from. the town down the road. This is often infeasible in remae  mral 
areas, but approximately halt of all small water systems arc within the Gnsus Bureau's Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas: i.e.. within suburban rings of major memopolitan areas. 

Soff regionalintion encompasses an array of stralegies for obtaining large scale economies in 
management, operations, and finance through various sharing arrangements. A popular model is 
contract provision of operation and maintenance services on a rotating. circuit-rider basis. Another 
successful example is formation of a county or regional authority to provide n a  only cuait-rider 
operation and maintenance services. but also centralized management and pooled aoccss to the 
capital markers. Finally. there is also an array of *sofr" rofr regionalkalion strategies. involving 
such loose Linkages as equipment sharing and joint procurement to pool buying power. 

o 

o 

o Infernal restmcnrring strategies involve changes in management and f i n a n a  sufficient to produce 
a "turnaround" in the likely fate of the small system. Not all small systems are basket a s e r .  
There are many that may be able to handle the changer ahead if they make the right management 
and financial adjustments. In some cases. such changes might be acaomplishcd tluough a simple 
change of ownership. 

There will always be some areas where remoteness or other aspects Of geography diaatc  the 
provision of water service independently at small scale. It may not be possible lo involve every small 
syslcm in hard or sofr regiondintion schemes. Moreover. there are many rmdl systems chat are presently 
viable. and that can continue to bc viable. There is. however. a danger chat in undenaking maures  to 
assist small system in mainlaining [heir independence. the state would inevitably become involved. to 
some degree. I n  supporting. or propping up. systems [ha! would not be viable in the absence of stale assis- 
tance. Kcither forcing regionalizition and consolidation nor suslaining non-viable systems Ihrough 
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subsidies should bc objcctivcs of statc viability policy. Rathcr, the objcctiw Oi state viability policy 
should bc to help owners and customcn of small water sysrcms identify the most viablc stratcgics for 
provision of watcr y.wicc whilc. at the -C cimc. adjusting statcantrolled bamcrs and inccntivcs in a 
manner that will promorc thc widest possiblc rangc of choiccs. 

Framework lor A SUte Viability Initiative 

Tbc comprcbcnsivc state viabilify initiatives launched in Pcnorylvmia and Conncdicut have two 
major pans. The fira paii is a systcrnatic viabilify srrrrningpmcerr to gcncrate and rcvicw tbc informa- 
tion needed to w s  thc viability status of both newly pmposcd and existing small watcr systcms. Tbe 
screening proccrr is intcnded io 4ircaly involve water system ownen, mmagen. cyslomcrs. b o m a W C K ,  
tcnanls. creditors, and local public offidals in confronting the issue of institutional capability in the WntCxt 
of two main strategic questions: 1) is tbc prcxnt system configuration viable over the Iong-tCm; and 2) 
are tbcrc any better options available for providing x w i a  at largcr scale? 

To cnable individual water systems to make a complete assessment of the most viable slralc&s 
for provision of watcr scwicc, there must be mmplcmcotary statc aaion to adjust barricrs and ineenlives 
that affcn thc range of options availablc. The existing legal and rcgulatory sctting at fbc statc lcvcl har 
co-cvolvcd with small watcr system institutions io the historical low-cost cnvironmcDt. 'Ibcrc we, aJ a 
result. many types of inadvcncnt banicis to efficient restructuring wbicb have dcvclopcd OVCI 1 h C  in the 
absence Of any opposing influences. 'Ihe objective of the scmnd half of a statc vilbitity program. 
tbcrcforc. is the lauockin_e of a number of sympafhenc inirinrives designed to remove bamcrs to viability 
enhancement andor providc additional inccntivcs md assutancc IO systems striving to attain viability, 
including provision of a safcty nct to handlc rcstiuauring of failed systems. 

Viability Screening Processes 

In its simplest form a viability wrccning procsv consists of measures to gct small systems 
cngagcd in tzking The viabiiify res. The viobiUy res is intended to promolc a grass-roaa awarcncs Of 
the changes that are coming and of tbc full range of options that may be available for coping with c h a w .  
In the viability test, the intent is to engage sm+U system owners. managrs. and NSfOmCK in COnfmUting 
the facts of their sirnation in enougb depth to answer tbesc fbrcc qucsfions: 

Is thc cuncnt sysrcm configuration viablc? 
Arc tbcrc better options available af larger d e ?  
What is the best option? 

1. 
2. 
3. 

The hopc is that by confronting the realities of the situation and making mmp&irons IO the 
obvious alternatives, the potential hcncfits of cithcr internal or external rcstrunuring will bcmmc evident. 
Whcrc thcse options make sense to peoplc, (hey will be more likely to pursue them. 

In applying rhe uiubility ren, it is imponant to address the three questions in the pmpcr Cnnlcxf - 
- wifh a focus on the long-term prospects of the watcr syucm. Focusing on the immcdialc riluation is 
likely lo lead to an inconcct conclusion. There arc many small systems who would m e  hemselves ss 
viable. givcn Ihc operating conditions thcy arc faced with today. But the real question, as implicd by Our 
definition of viability. is can thcy cope as well wifh thc changes that will be upon them over the ncxl few 
Years? If a sysrcm bases decisions about the future on the conditions that exist today. it not Only iunS the 
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risk of selecting an option that will turn 
to adopt other. more viable options. 

t to be non-viable. but it may also be forcclosing opponunitics 

A common conclusion in the states that havc pushed forward with viability scrccning initiatives 
is that strategies for intervention can bc most effective when they are viewed as a coordinated. intcngcncy 
cffon undcnakcn on a stalcwidc basis. Several state agencies have means Of administering Ihc v d i l i i y  
test through thcir unique channels of acccss 10 small SYYCM. Implementation of many potential rolutions 
rqui rcs  legal authority that lies outside the rcdch of the SDWA, but within (or, conaivably wirhin) the 
rcdch of other agencies such as. espccidlly, the P u c .  

There arc thrcc different typcs of planning initiatives that have been conceived as means of 
administering fhe viddify f m .  Thew are; 

1) new system viability scrcening _- controlling thc gowth in the numbcr of potcnlially non-viable 
small systcms by making thcm p a s  a version of fhc  viabiliiy lcsf ils a condition of getting a 
pcrmit. 

2) development of systcm-lcvcl business plans .- applying fhe  viabiliiy lest dircnly lo eriaing small 
systems through various mcans. 

comprehcnsivc rcgional water supply planning -. incorporating !he viabiliiy fcsl into broader 
comprchcnsivc planning processes. 

3) 

Viubil@ Screening oJNew Small Sjnems 

Viability scrccning of new small systems is an atlcrnpt to thrust back upon real cstate dcvclopcrs 
the rcspnsibility for dcmonstidring that the system will  be viable over the long-term before granting thc 
pcrmit to the system. Viability rcscarch performed in Pcnnsylvania produced a useful tool for conducting 
this type of analysis d c d .  PAWATER.' PAWATER is a uwr-friendly, mcnudrivcn PC-program that 
enables the u x r  to develop a rough cslimdtc of the /uU cos1 of building and properly opcnling and 
maintaining a water system. I t  also summarizes resulls in terms of the capital cost pcr dwelling unit and 
the annual houwhold walcr bill to givc thc developr  a rcalistic picture of lbc tme COS that will havc io  
be borne. 

A0 additiondl approach to ncw system screening is to r q u i r c  finandally-backed ~LISUMCCS or 
gudrantccs of viability. The concepts k i n g  considcrcd include: escrow acwunls. an irrevocable letter of 
credit from a bank. reputable co-signers. and a contract with a rcputablc contract O k M  organization. 

Both viability screening tcsts and assurances and guanntces rqui re  spcdfic legal authority which 
docs not always exist. Tbcrc are a number of different stntcgies for implementing these measures. 

Some S1atcS havc successfully modified thcir Yale SDWA slatutes 10 cnablc both viability 
screening of new systems and rquiring assurances. Authority for viability scrccning can be rcmmplishcd 
by simply inserting thc word viability at the right p l d u  in the law. Viability scrccning can thcn bc furlher 

' Gannctt Fleming. Inc. and Wdde Miller Associrtcs. Inc.. PAWATER: Financial Plannine Model 
for Ncw Small Communtlv Walcr Svslcms. Prepared for the Pennsylwnia Dcpanmcnt of 
Environmcntd Rcsources. J u l y .  1991 
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dcfincd lhrough rulemaking. Authority to rcquirc wurmccs  might have 10 be more SPcCificaUy &fined 
in thc statuic, but the dctails u n  still bc Icft to the rulcmakiing process. T h C  major drdwback of modifying 
thc statc SDWA slatulc to pmvidc authority for viability screening Or IISSUrMCCS IS  that state SDWA 
primacy agcncics arc staffed with cnginccrs who are not quipped to implcmcnt such aulhority. 

In many p l a m  slate Public Utility Commissions may already have sufficienl authority to pcrform 
viability screening and to require assurances for companies within lheir jurisdiction. However. the excrtisc 
of such authority by P U G  lends IO pmmotc formation of non-profit owperrtivc homwmcrs ysocivions 
'IS a means of -ping PUC scrutiny. Thc California PUC adopted stria xrcening criteria over a d a d s  
ago. Thcy have not approvcd a sin& new system since, but thc numbcr of mopcrdtivcs has mushmcd. 

Connecticut has solved this pmblcm by expanding the reach of the PUC's ccnifialion authority 
to include all types of water syslcrns, rcgardlcss of omenhip.  In applying for a ccflfiutc. the pmporcd 
omcrs/openton must pass thiny diwrctc viability tau lo the satisfaction of Lhc state health dcpanmcnt 
and thc PUC. Notably, the permitting and certification authorities of Ihc two agcncics were formally fused 
by stamtory changes. Joint approval is rquircd. This intcgntion of rcgulatory authorily affords Ihc 
advantagcs of the hcalth dcpdnmcnt's cnginccring cxpcrtisc and the PUCS finantid CXpsniSe. 
Pennsylvania is atlcmpting to achicvc some of the same bcncfiIs through closer urordination of SDWA 
pcnnitting and PUC certification authority, as documented in a formal Memorandum of Undcrstanding 
(MOU). 

The wish of many Stdtc regulators is to transfer the rcsponsibility for assuring vidbility Of new 
systcrns to the local Icvcl. It is rcasoncd the local authorities responsible for land usc decisions should 
bc made to accept Ihc responsibility for raking over any ncw systems they approve if these systems should 
Iatcr provc Io bc non-viable. While lhcrc is a ring of justice h this idea it is difficult to accomplish 
politicllly. Connecticut has done ii by passing a law thac holds the municipality rcsponsiblc if a walcr 
sysicm is allowcd to be constructcd without first being ccnificd by thc PUC and the health dcpmcnl.' 

A final mcans of accomplishing new system viability screening is to incorpardlc i t  into a 
comprehcnsivc water supply planning proccss. Thc csscnct of such a proccss is that it attcmpu to dcfmc 
logical service area bounddries, including logical main extensions to serve new development. ?his may 
provide a less thrcatening way of enlisting the coopcntion of local govcmmcnts rcsponsiblc for land use 
decisions. 

A non-replalory means of disciplining dcvclopcn Of new wdter systcms is through cduation Of 
thc homc-buying public. If, through nCWSpdps1 stones or other means, it is porriblc to elevate SDWA 
comp~iancc status to the same level of visibility as [cuing of indoor air for rddon, a market preYurc to 
asurc viability might be cstablished. 

Vinbiliry Screening /or Existing Small  system^ 

The development of systcm-level business phnr  for existing syncms is the grass-roots approach 
to applying the viabiliry test. Developing a busincss plan may round too sophistiutcd for many small 
systcms, especially for thc baskt c a s ,  but the cornponenu of lhc system-level busincss plan can be quite 
simple. The key is a simple comparison of the costs of different altcmdtivcs. The busincs plan COvCrs 
threc areal. 

' Section 5.5, o l  thc Gcricril Statutes 01 Conncclicut. 
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p k n  is dcvclopcd on Ihc basis of a comprchcnsivc hlwssmcnl of all lhc likcly 
improvcmcnt nccds of thc cxisting system. This should cncompass prcscnl and fulurc SDWA compliancc 
nccds a wcll as thc backlog of u m c t  infrastntcturc rcpair and rcplaccmcnl needs. Tbc bottom linc is a 
rcalistic cstimatc of thc costs of making thcsc improvcmcnts and thc rcquircd schcdulc of expenditures. 

At the samc timc, a parallcl analysis is performed 10 develop estimates of thc costs of all 
conccivablc altcmativc schcmcs for providing watcr wrvicc. including all plausiblc hard and sop 
rcgionalization stratcgics. 

Tnc combination of thcsc two cost analyscs pcrmils a small system to squarcly confront thc facts 
of thcir situation and cvaluatc the available choices in lcrms of a c l c u  cost criteria. Obviously, lhcrc arc 
many small sysrcms who will need help in dcvcloping cven M h p l c  a plan as this. That is whcrc 
various state officials and various members of thc amy of technical assistance providcrs can play an 
important rolc. 

Thc hopc. of course. is that by confronting thc facts, many syslcms will discover morc viablc 
options at this grass roots Icvcl, rcsulting in  grcatcr acceptance of rcgionalizcd solutions. Howcvcr. if tbc 
numbcrs suggcst a sland.alonc opcration is still thc bcst choice, thcn thc othcr two components of thc 
busincss plan provide a mcans of assuring the samc lypc of grass roo& recognition of what it ukcs .to 
maintain a viablc opcrauon. 

, 

Thr nuinugemcnrpkn is a simple idca that is an imponant missing piecc in many small syslcms 
prcscnlly. Thc idca involvcs nothing morc than writing a few things down on papcr to make it clcar who 
is responsible for diffcrcnt opcrating functions and what those functions arc. The act of writing thcsc 
things down makcs the nccd for spccific managcmcnt commitmcnts morc clcar. 

T h r f i M n c i n l p k n  is intcndcd to assure sufficicnl rcvcnuc to meet Ihc/uK costs. This is accom- 
plishcd by simply acknowledging on papcr the amount and timing of capital invcsmcni rquired in thc 
system ovcr a multi-year forecast and the annual cost pcr household, or annual watcr bill. By committing 
to thcsc kcy cost figures on p a p .  thcrc is an implicit financid commitmcnt to viability. 

Tbcrc is an important sidc issuc to this financial aspect of the busincss plan as it rclates to the 
inlcgra'lion Of SDWA and PUC authority. It has oflcn bccn suggested that SDWA primacy agcncies 
should bc able to dcvclop financial critcria for deciding whether or not a systcm is viable. as a mcans of 
forcing rcgionalization alternatives. Thcrc are many defccfs in that approach. Primary among thcm is the 
fact tha! only a statc public utility commission or municipal govcmmcnt can Y I  water rates. Tbcrc is also 
the fact that SDWA primacy agcncies arc slaffcd with engines. not financial analysts. However. if,the 
lcvcl of capital and annual rcvcnuc ncedcd to operate cffcctivcly is dctincd by thc facilitics plan, tbcn it 
can bc argucd that a systcm must bc willing to commit to that lcvcl _- by whatcvcr ratc structure thcy 
choosc. or can gcl approvcd _ _  in ordcr to docwncnl thcir ability to remain viable: to sustain SDWA 
compliancc ovcr the long-term. 

Thus. thc willingness to make the necessary financial commitment in a businus plan can be 
inlcrprctcd in lcrms of SDWA compliancc without invading the ratemaking authority of other entities. 
To thc SDWA primacy agcncy, i t  is immatcrial how high the watcr rates arc. or how thcy are structured, 
aU that matters is that lhcy reflect a commitmcnt to c a m  the full cosis of a sustainablc operation. I n  a 
SlalC whcrc the word "viability" can k inserted into the slate SDWA. this full cost tcst could conccivably 
be incorporalcd into Ihc SDu'A replat ions i n  the form of a busincss plan rcquircmcnt without 
contradiction of other rate-making aulhoritics and without thc primacy agcncy having IO bccomc involvcd 



io any type of financid analysis; all that is involved is an asyssmcnl Of thc/Ull COSIS of opcratioo on the 
basis of engineering cost analysis. 

In Pcnnsylvdoia, a vidbilily crilcrion wils includcd in the Sldtc SDWA regulations implementing 
tbc filtration requirement for surface water systems. This providcd the statc SDWA primacy agency with 
authority to require Ihc esentidl clcmcnts of a business plan. In Connccticul. the intepted C X c K i X  of 
authority bchvcen the PUC and the ka l th  dcparlment was mandated in the context Of a delibcrrtc viability 
initiative. providiog complcte authority to q u i r e  and evaluate a complelc rrngc of information. lo 
anahcr expansion of the PUC domain. th i s -pmcu in Connecticut provides a requirement for mnudl 
repons from all water systcms regardless of ownership slilllls. 

:a, 

i 
State Public Utility Cammissions usually havc the authority to cxplorc the full range of viability 

concerns in the course of routine pmecdings such as ovedl  rate heuings or sdvisoy ruling bearings 
required for approval of SDWA-induced trcatmcot cxpendiiurcs. P U G  gencdly havc a responsibility 
to LIsurc lhat the xrvicc bcing pmvidcd is Icastcost. d e .  adcquate and reliable. Thcx  principles f i t  
squarcly within the concept of. long-term viability. Historically, P U G  hdve been uoablc to pay much 
attention to Wdter issucs due to thcir pICOCNpaliOn with othcr much ivgcr utilities. Th.dl situation is 
changing, however, as SDWA rate cdscs begin to appcdr more frcquently on the docket!. 

A pOfCnt?dlly very cffectivc mcans of administering a business plan rcquircmcnt is through the 
application process for attaining financial assisvancc. This is a remarkably effective untcgy that has bccn 
employed impart by the Farmers Homc Administration for mmy yen=; they hdvc used the ouid UT0 QUO 

of finilocial assistance in  exchdngc for financial diwiplinc to help turnaround thc fate of many many smau 
rural systems. The key to cxpdnding this strategy is to get othcr lcndcrs to rccognk what the Farmers 
Homc Adminislrdtioo has known for m d n y  ycars __ that thc long-term vidbilily Of the system is criticdill 
to determining whethcr thcy will be paid back for their loans. Two avenues of expansion Of this 
mechanism arc avdilablc: 

o State revolving b a n  funds. bond pools, or othcr financial assistan= mecbdnisms can be 
cncourdgcd to incorporate clcmcnts of the business plan in thcir application requircments 
as a means of .dswssing their own financial risk. 

The lccdl  banking community can bc educated to better understand thc long-term threats 
to viability, causing thcm to require the same type of long-term viability planning in their 
application rcquircmcnts. 

o 

In Pennsylvdnid, tk cxistcncc of PEN-, a statc revolving loan fund which encompasxs 
wdlcr supply as well as wasIcwaIcr, providcd an excellent means of focusing this lcvcngc. The SDWA 
primacy agency and the PUC are presently ncgothting a three-way MOU intcndcd to fully coordioatc 
information and analysis rclcvdnt to the viability initiative. 

A more direct means of cncourdging the development of system-level business plans is through 
the auspices of tcchnical assisvdncc providers who are i n  continuous contact with thc syslcmr, know the 
situdlion. and havc the tmst of small system owners. managers. and customers. This may prcxnt a 
dilcmmd for technical asislance providers. I f  the system may bc bcttcr off 'IS parl of a consoliddtion or 
rcgiondli.zalion whcmc. tcchnical assistancc providers could view this as working themselves cut of a job: 
But. in the final analysis. technicdl assistance providers must confront this issue and ask whether they arc 
r e d l y  hclping to find long-tcrm solutions. or arc they just propping the system up  to last a little longer. 
All their hard work i s  to no ones' benefit i f  the systcm is not viablc over Ihc long term. I 
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A Gnal stratcgy for cncourdging thc typc of system level business planning that is oscdcd to a u r C  
viability over tbc long icrm is to CrCatC a prcssurc for such planning by educating hOmcowncdcugomcrr 
regarding thc implicii risks to thc v d u c  of thcir propcnics if thc systcm is not viable. Tbc wrong deci- 
sions rcgarding viability choices could result in much highcr water bills than might have k e n  possible 
under potentially avdilablc allcmativc anangcments. At worrt. a default on SDWA cornplianoc could 
bccomc a ncgativc Deor in rcal propetty transaaions. There arc cascs whcrc this wont -e scenario bar 
indeed happcncd. 

Comprehensive Wafer Supply Planning 

All of the strategies disarssed above for applying fhc winbilify lcrf have bccn b r v d  on taking a 
case-by-case approach. developing individual business plans for onc water syucm at a time. An obvious 
shonmming of that approach is that thesc individual planning effons may or may no1 bc opimally 
synchronized with those of neighboring systems. prcscnting an obstaclc to consideration of potential 
strdtcgies for collaboraiion within the rcgion. 

This disjoinicdncss is made w o n c  by the staggered implcmcntalion pattcm of SDWA regulations. 
A largc or medium-size systcm that might be the logical hub of a hard or sofr rcgionalization scheme may 
bc faced with the need to make compliance decisions sevcrdl years sconer than the surrounding small sys- 
tcms. Similarly. a surface water system may have to make tough decisions regarding compliance with the 
Surface Watcr Treatment Rulc ycan bcforc a neighboring groundwater system will have to f a a  decisions 
undcr Ihc Groundwater Disinfcaion Rulc. 

Without somc process for bringing things together within a region. many oppodunities to improvc 
the viability of water scwicc through rcgionaluation may bc passed by. Human nature mggxts that once 
individual water systems bcgin to sink money inlo compliancc cxpcnditurcs, there will bc cver grcater 
rcsistmcc to giving up on ihc old system. even if it is not the most rational altcmativc. ll~us, not only 
will opponunitics bc lost. but new banicn  will be created. 

Happily. there is a cure for this that has bccn demonstrated in a few stales that have put regional 
Comprehensive Water Supply Planning programs in place. Washington and Connecticut have 
implemented a program of comprehcnsivc planning through the authority of  cxplicit new statutory 
mandates requiring such planning. Thc comprchcnsivc planning proocy achieves considerable economies 
in that hard and sofr rcgionalization altcrnativcs u n  be azscsscd jointly for a11 systems within the planning 
region. Tbc planning proccss promotes thc samc typc of g r s - r m t s  understanding as Ih businers plan 
proccss k e u s c  it implicitly involves a11 the same steps as the business plan. Moreover; it convcnes a 
formal consensus building process among the systems in the rcgion through which the feasibility of 
alternatives is jointly discussed and cvaluatcd. 

The regional comprchcnsive planning process is panicularly valuable bccausc .- by virme of its 
regional scope -. i t  inherently cdtcheS the basket cdses that might otherwise have difficulty mounting a 
planning cffon and it automatically cncompsscs  thc issue of new system development within &e rcgion. 
The Comprehensive Planning Frdmcwork is also ideal for incorporating significant collateral iSSucS such 
as questions of water allowlion and water rights. Water quantity issues.wcre in Can the p r h v  impclus 
bchind the statutory mandaics for comprchcnsivc planning in both Washington and Conncaicut. With thc 
quanti!? issue included. the plannine framework is essentially identical to lhdl defincd in the utility Geld 
as integrmed resourcc planning. I 



~ h c r c  arc two major obstacles to establishing a regional comprehensive planning approach 1) 
politics, and 2) money. 

There are many places where planning is either regarded as an exclusively local responsibility or 
as nobody's business. It is typical to expect lots of resistance 10 any type Of planning mandate handed 
d0u.n from the state level. In both the Washington and Ihc Connecticut programs, final plan approval 
authority rests with the state and both statcs intend to UY the procws in unpopuhr ways. such as m r b g  
local officials responsible for guaranteeing the viability of new small systems. In Washington. the estab- 
lishment of such a strong state planning mandate required persistent. reputed assaults on the Iegislaturc 
over a period of many years. In Connecticut. the unique experience of a severe drought provided tbc 
uncommon political mOmcnNm sufficient 10 implement such a pmgram. 

The best approach to sweetening the appeal of a planning initiative is 10 allow significant local 
conwol of the planning process and to provide funding to cover the cosls of planning. In deference to 
political and budgetary realities, Pennsylvania has adopted an  incentive-based approach. Tnrcc 
dcmonsuation programs have been launched. One offcn rcgionalitation feasibility planning grants to any 
group of two or more municipalities in rural areas. Another provides dcmonsuation c a n t  funding to sNdy 
the feasibility of establishing county-wide authorities. The thud provides dcmonsuation grantr 10 counties 
interested in lamching comprehensive water supply planning initiatives. Such a voluntary approach to 
initiating comprehensive water supply planning will probably not provide coverage to all  parts of the state, 
but it will encourage planning to go forward in areas where this approach is acceptable and where there 
is a demonstrated interest expressed by local officials. as manifest by their interest in obtaining the grant 
funds. Thew may be just the areas where a planning approach has the gratest  chances of SUCECS in any 
cast. 

Sympathet ic  Initiatives lo  Facilitate Restructuring 

As stated above, it is not enough to get small systems involved in long-run planning -- in seriously 
looking at al l  their options. T h e  second part of a state viability initiative has to consist of a wide range 
of what have been called. sympathetic inirianvcs. These are coordinated efforts by different state agencies 
intended to make the widest possible range of choiccs available to small systems. This is accomplished 
by taking a sweeping look at all  the ways in which thc various agencies of state government can facilitate 
the possibilities for beneficial restrucruring. There are three generic ways in which the state can do this: 

1) 

2) 

removing bamcrs to restructuring solutions: 

providing incentives to restructuring solutions: and. 

3) providing a Insr rcsori means of accomplishing rcsvucruring under the direction of the state. 

Adjusting S&lc Barriers and Incentivrs 10 Rcrfrucrllring 

One of the most important things thai must be recognized in undertaking measures to promote 
viability is the need for restructuring not just of  small water system institutions. but of various institutions 
o i  state government as WCII. 

I -  , * .  
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Just like small system institutions were shapcd by the historical low Cost environmcnt, institutions 
of  state govcrnmcnt arc also a product of this historical environment in which small water systems were 
not a recognized problem. As a result. the pattern of incentives prcscntd by Stale governmeof pmgnmr 
and policies is i n  many ways insensitive to concerns over viability and rCSlruCtUnng. Thcre arc many 
instances in which the actions or policies of state agcncies present inddvencnt barriers u) rcgiooaliition. 
There are many ways in which actions or policier of SPdIC agencies inadvcncntly create incearives that 
work against consideralion of long-term vidbilily. 

T h e  solution to this problem is to underlakc a comprehensive rcvicw of bmicrs  and inanlives 
rc la td  to the activities of a c h  relcvant SLdlC agcncy to explore possibilities for removing barricrr and 
adjusting inccntives in a way that will favor the most viable outcomes. Thc objcctive is to achicvc a 
coordinated state program whcrein dl agencies arc pulling together in the Same dircctioo.' 

The SDWA primacy ugency pmvides an important incentive in the form of regulatory prcssurc 
IO comply with SDWA regulations. But it is imporrant u) be sensitive to thc diffcrcnce in incentives that 
may result depending upon how this pressure is applied. 

If the primacy agency implements the regulatory pmgrdm in a strictly incremental .- i.c. one-mlc- 
at-a-time -- fashion, this may cncourage incrcmcnral thinking rather than long-term planning within the 
individual water systems. Ar discussed carlicr. this can be combated by finding a m a s  of making 
systcms think through the long-term implications for SDWA compliance before they mmmit to iocrcmcn. 
tal decisions. 

A sccond area where the SDW'A primacy agency h& an imponant role in StmcCuring incentives 
is in the area of cxcrnption policy. As a general rule. the perception of strong enforccmcnt pressure 
creates strong inccntivcs to evaluate prospects for long-term viability and to cntcnain notions of 
rcgionalization. The hope of relief through granting of an exemption can take the s t a m  out the 
enforcement incentive. howcvcr. The best approach is to emphasize the temporary nature of ucmptioar . 
- that they arc mcrcly a time-extension. not a waiver. In keeping with the statutory provisions, the cxtra 
time can be granted in exchange for a plan and a xhedulc  to eventually achieve wmpliancc. An 
acccprabk basis for a time extension is time required to PUKUC regiondization stntcgies or to obtain 
financing. This could conceivably bc tied into a business plan rquiremcnt. 

Thc SDWA primacy agency can also present a banicr 10 viability and restrumring io Ihc manner 
in which it approaches thc cnginccring plan review proccv in considering appmvd of inwvativc 
tuhnologies. In many cases. cnginccring conservatism and the mere cost of the review process havc 
prcscnred a barrier to the introduction of potential small-scale Iuhaologicd fucs. 'This area Of policy 
should be rcvicwcd in light of the overdll problcm of finding lasting solutions to the Small system 
problem. In the operating arcna. the SDWA primacy agcncy determines the stfingcncy of operator 
cenification requirements. within slatutory limits. In states wherc thcse rquircmenls are stmogest. the 
cffcct is to crcdtc strong markct incentives for circuit rider OkM strategies. 

Public ufiliq rommiuion procedures and pmtocols reprcrcnt another area where thc statc can 
exercise its authority in a manner which either helps or hinders progress IOwdrdS IOng-tem viable 
Solulions. With regard to investor-owned water systems. slate public utility WmmiSiOos Can CXCn 

rcgulatory pressure bcdring directly on the issue of vkdbilily as it relates Lo the qudlity Of Service pmvided 
to customcrs. 

, ' USEPA. Rcsiruciurinc hianu:il. EP,A570/9-9I.OBS. Dccembcr 1991. 



But. P U G  also havc a significant role i n  structuring birricrs and I n t e m p  i*v 
of regionalkalion and restructuring options involving bo& publicly ad PriValclY owncd water systems, 
PUC regulatory involvcmcnl is gcncrally invokcd in any Silualion involving a trmsaaion between 
and privalc enlilics. 

When a municipal systcm extends service to a suburban ared outside the city lmicz, llIe PUC often 
intcrvcnes to regulate t a t s  charged to the suburban customers. In many QSC(. this hus been a signifiant 
barrier to logical extensions of rervice to contiguous suburban a r w  and thc u u t i o n  of rcgional watcr 
systems. In light of the concern for the long-lerm viability of the approach to providing water Service to 
such suburbdn customers, this is 0% u w  of PUC policy that might be revisited in the context of a broadcr 
concept of Ihc public inlcrest that the PUC is attcmpting 10 protea. 

I n  many statcs. there are largc investor-owncd watcr companies that own and opeme a number 
of large and small systems throughout Ihc state or within ccnain regions of the statc. In somc a s .  this 
takes the fom of a privati& approach to regionalkalion. In some OYJ. PUG have approved single 
rariff rarfz for such situations which allows the company to incDrponle systems that might MI be 

lo one unified application for thc cntue regiondl opcration. 
economiully viable within a rcgionalizcd whcmc and which also reduces the burden of rate UY 

A final significant arca of PUC involvement is in regulating any transilctions involving the lrdnsfcr 
of ownership bcrwccn two private water companies or bcFvccn a private company and a publicly owncd 
company. Such ownership trdIISfCIS mdy bc intcgal to the succss~ of regionalization schemes. Therc arc 
many situations, such as lhc municipd~/suburbdn bounddry c'c that wc just discussed. in which publicly 
owncd and privately owncd systems exist in  a contiguous polka-dot pattern. The diffcrcncc in owncrship 
status CM present one of thc most formidable barriers to regionahlion. Historic;llly, P u c s  havc appiicd 
a complicated set of iron-clad rules IO the evaluation of ownership transfen in an effort to protea the 
public horn being chiugcd too much when dcprcciatcd plant and quipmcnt changes hands. This is 
anotbcr area where PUC policies nced to be rcvisitcd in order to zsw whether UIC benefits of such 
regulatory protection outwcigh the cosu of possibly missing the opponufity to put regionalized solutions 
in-place that will provide a more viable long-term approach lo providing quality service. Pennsylvania. 
Connccticut, and scvcral 00x1 stltcs hdve endcted more libcral merger and acquiririon djustment laws 
which cndble progess in Chc right direction. COnncZtiNl h a  CnddCd kdWS which pcmil thc PUC to 
aurhorizc slightly highcr raics of rcium on invcstmcnu rebated to certain acquisitions.' 

Water resources agencies in srdtcs afflictcd with chronic water resourcc shonagcs, may bc an 
cxucmcly significant factor in the incentive strucuue. A potential region~iz4Iion Scheme ha1 might makc 
compelling economic sense in light of the bwdcn of SDWA compliance and long-term viability, may bc 
lolally pre-cmpted from consideration due to the ramificuions &at consolidation my have in cdusing 
water allocation formulas to bc adjusted. ~r with PuC regulation, water resource allocrlion policies nced 
10 bc revisited in light of the broadcr objective of providing water supply in a m m e r  that will be 
susvdinablc over the long-tcrm. 

State lcchnicsl andfinancial ar+irlancr pmgmmr arc anothu olegory of slate initiatives chat 
nccds to be rcvisitcd. The most imporunt change thdl is nccdcd is Io rcdiren h e  focusof Ihcx inithtivcs 
to the longtcrm. If tcchnical and finimC:idl aSSiSCdnCC are provided to smdll systems on an inaemcnral 
basis. Ihc effect mdy be simply to prop them up .- get them by loday's SDWA rCquiremCIIt _-and prescrvc 
them until some incvildblc futurc day of rcckoning. Thc net effect could biquitc pervcm (i.C., 'Pkk 'Cm 

' Scction 16.263 of  the General Statulcs of Connecticut. 
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up, so I can hit 'em again.") in  coninst to the original good intentions. This can be especially perverse 
in  the case of state-supported financing. such as from a state revolving loan fund -- once the state has  
invested in a small system. it has a vested interest hat may become a barrier to reginnalkalion. 

The simple solution to this dilcmma is to redirect all technical and financial lrristancc initiatives 
to opcnlc on a "stnngs-attached" basis. In this approach, the provision of technical and fmancial assis- 
lance is provided in a manner that promotes progress towrrdr viable long-lcrm stratcgics. In the financial 
asislance area. a simple measure adopted by somc states. for exmplc, is to give fuoding priority to 
applicatioas which involve rcgionalized solutions. In both Pennsylvania and ConnenicuL the state 
financial asistancc propamr have been fully incorporated in the state viability initiative in  order tu 
achieve this strings-attached feature. 

S u e  Takeover Authoriy And Directed Resuucfuhg 

The Gnal esscntial element of a state stratcgy to facilitatc restructuring is takeover authority --the 
ability to direct the resiruciuring of the "basket casc" systems that have defaulted under regulatory 
pressure. This is a very misunderstood concept. In many people's minds, this should bc 01% of the fusl 
instrumcots of policy. Some bclicvc that states should gel substantial new authority and begin to mandats 
restructuring of the small system segment of the watcr indusuy fiom the stan. There is also another 
school of thought which suggests that this should be the last iDStmment of policy. 

Ultimately, the need for state exercise of lakcover authority is incscapablc. Such authority can 
be very expensive to exercise. however. and. on general principles, forced rcstrucruring is l&cly to be 
mucb more troublesome than a restructuring process driven by incentives. Under the inceotivc-driven ap- 
proach, the number of basket cases that ultimately have IO be restructured by the sute is minimized 
through a process oE 1) incentivizing grass-roou long-term planning to identify options, 2) removing 
barriers and creating incentives to maximize the range of options available, and 3) applying G r m  SDWA 
cnforccmcnt prcssurc to drive the process. 

Under h i s  approach the takeover aulhority is used as a mcans of following lhrougb on SDWA 
enforcement pressure -- when a system defaults and h a s  no option left but to hand over thc keys, the state 
has to bZ ablc to move into the driver's seat in order to sustain the credibility of enforcement. Keeping 
the pressure on. while opening as many doors to viable restructuring options as possible is the surest 
means of minimizing the number of basket cases that might have to be takcn over in the end. 

In the end. the exercise of stale takeover authority represents an ucursion into a much broader 
area of public policy than that of the SDWA policy arena. This is imponant to recognize bcuujc 
takeover of basket -e syslcm wiU incvibbly involve a subsidy from the slate. In lhi r q c . a .  be 
takeover mechanism is a su/rly net _ _  a reflection of state p o k y  regarding r u d  poverty, rural 
infrastructure, and economic development. Development of an effective takcovcr mechanism must draw 
on thesc broader constituencies. 

7hc unavoidable nced for a subsidy to deal with the basket ass provides another over-arching 
r a o n  for adopting an  incentive-based approach to the overall restructuring process: i t  provides a means 
of minimizing the total amount of subsidy required and a means of assuring that subsidies are dirccted 
to the true basket casc situations where his type of assistance is truly ncedcd. 

1G'J 
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Thc necd for a lakeover mcchmism also provider nnothcr Cnmpdling rclSOn for cxpandcd 

involvcmcnt by the PUC. Thc PUC is thc only stale agcncy that is Staffed and quippcd to provide 
pmvidc the rclcvant typc of administrative p r m s  with protection of rigbe la due prorrss. The p u c  
thc staff cxpcnisc rquircd to cvaluatc all aspects of a default situation and a chancr to weigh all the 
broader public interests. In Connecticut. the takcovcr law permits the ammission to ordcr fakwvcn 
rcgardlcss of Ihc ownership of tbc utilities involved. This CXpdtISiOn Of PuC authority beyond the normal 
realm results in a very mmplctc mechanism for resolving dcfdullS. By Coninst, Ibc lakcovcr law in 
PCnnsylVan?d k narmwcr, enabling the mmmksion O n l y  IO ordcr fakcoven Of investor owned companies 
by invertor owned wmpmics. 

Conclusions 

Researchers of thc National Rcgulacory Rrrurch Institulc havc proposed a framework for 
considcration of altcrnativc approaches to regulation in Ihc water supply Gdd.' I t  k grounded in thc 
rcmgnition that oommisrion replation need not bc viewed as an all-or-nothing monolilh. State public 
utility mmrnirsions rypically have six discrctc typcs of authority, as follows: 

0 issuance of cenificatcs, 
0 cstablishmcnt of rata. 
0 

0 approval of ownership transfcrs. 
0 
0 cstablishmcnt of reporting requirements. 

The AXRl rerearchers offer the insight that rcgulation may bc madc morc efficient through the 
dcvclopmcnt of stratc_eicr that adjust thc dcsrcc and form Of intcrvcntion within these discrctc arcas. "be 
coordinatcd State viability initiadves launched in Pennsylvania and ConnCClicUt, disolrscd in this paper, 
illustrate a number of ways in which thc excrcise of cummission authority in these six arcas can be 
modificd to allow lhc narural cxpcnisc and ability of the PUC to be more fully brought to bear on the 
dcvclopmcnt of sustainable solutions to small systcm problem. 

approval of sbon and long-tcrm financing. 

resolution of cusfomcr mmplainu. and 

In the area of certification. for cxamplc,'mmmissions M probably dctcrmine that ilsscssmcnt of 
new system viability is already under their authority for investor owned system. The Connecticut 
program illustrates how PUC ccrtifiation authority cdn be expanded 10 cnmmpass all new systems 
without expanding tbc otber five dimensions of commission regulation. Only one of the six areas of PUC 
authority needs to be cxpaodcd in ordcr to address ibis aspect of the small system problem. Cenitication 
of public mnvsniencc and ncccssily is a fundamcntal PUC function performed to pmtect thc public 
inlcrcst in the configuration of utility service arcas. Expansion of the PUC role 10 protect the broader 
public intcrcsl, as in Connecticut. is a logical sap .  

Thc natural role of thc PUC in cenification can also be relied upon 'a a source of authority to 
promotc slronecr forms of intcrvcntion when thc incvitablc need arises for the statc to direct the ldkwvcr 
Of basket w e  System in default. Again. the Connecticut example lea& the way in pointing to logical 
rcforms. Rather lhao Ieavc the PUC hobblcd in this area by traditional mnsuaints of jurisdiction, the. 
COnnCCticut Icgisiaturc expanded the reach of thc PUC lo pcrmit it 10 direct takeovers regardless of thc 

Bccchcr. J. and M a n ,  P.. Dcrceulation And Rewlatorv Altcmativcs for Watcr Utilitics, National 
Rceulaiory RCscarch Insiilut:. Columbus. OH. Fcbruary 1990. EiRRl 85-16. 
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ownership status of thc cntitics involved. Again. the Connccticut PUC iS cmpowcrcd to protect the 
broader public intcrcsl. Over forty lakcover ordcn have bccn issued SO far. 

With the right reforms in rcgulalory practices. thc PUC Can also play a more active role in 
promoting healthful forms of reslructuring through inccntivcs. In the area Of mcrgcrs and acquisitions, 
Pennsylvania and Comccticul havc enacted cnlighlcnd adjustment mechanism that Can permit variatiorn 
from rigid accounting miss when the broader public interen favors making some wmpromirrc in ardcr 
to promotc efficient restructuring. PUG can draw on both their ccrtiGcation and a l e  making authority 
in this urea. 

An issue for consideration in the arca of rate reform pertains to the rate case treatment of inside- 
thc-city versus outside-the-city transactions. It may bc worthwhile IO rs-evdualc the bcncfils and cos& 
of Uaditional rcgulatory approachss. Is the airtight pmrection against lhc evils of monoply worth the 
social c a t  i t  imposcs in thc resulting balkanization of ncarby suburbs into an incffacnt and potentially 
non-viable patchwork of small entities? One approach, adoplcd in Conndcut. is Io expand thc reach of 
PUC reponing rquircmcnts to cover municipals. In this strategy there is h e  implied thrcat of expanded 
PUC rate regulation if municipals stray to far from reasonabicness. Cooccivably. a WmmirJion wuld also 
determine to limp the complaint window open as a check on municipals. The thrcat of PUC rcgulation 
of municipals ma). be as effeclivc as the realit)-. 

As also highi~ghhtd i n  reccnt NRRI research. the PUC can play a signiGcanl rolc in sponsoring 
a process of i n t cp tcd  rcsourcc planning i n  thc water supply field.' Such planning processes are an 
errcmcly bencficial mcms of mobilizing support for cfficicnt rcstrucruring. The COMCC~~CUI case 
represents an cxampk whcrc the PUC is acruaUy the lead entity in spcurheading such planning cfforts. 
Thc substance of the planning proccss goes to the hcdrt of commission rcsponsibilitics for ccrtifcation and 
cncourdgcmcnt of / c a r  cosr configurations. Thc Pennsylvania examplc illustrates an approach to 
rnobiLizhg a pkdnning proccss cvcn in a situalion where planning is lcSS widely acccpted. 

We offcr the following conclusions regarding the rolc of the PUC in wuring viable water service 
to small communitics: 

1) Without morc significant intervention by statc government. the rcstmcturing of thc small system 
scgmcnt of thc watcr indust? will proceed. under SDWA compliance pressure. in  a very 
inefGcicnt mmcr. The result is likely to bc an increase in the number of "basket cases." That 
sirudtion will ultimately rcquirc a different form of SLdtC intervcntion. 

2 )  It must be rcco@iizcd that the issue is not SDWA wmpliancc. The issue is slate iobasuuclurc 
policy relevant to water supply. The problem calls for a coordinated interagency approach. The 
problem calls for legislalive expansion of Ihc traditional scopc of intcrvcntion by the panidpaling 
agencies and for cfficicnt restructuring of certain institutions of state government. 

Within the six discrctc areas of PUC authority dcfined by NRRI. there is enormous potential for 
commissions to sclcctivcly expdnd the reach 01 the slille to lake control of the reSUucmring 
process. Yet. this can be accomplished without expanding commission regulation as an all-or. 
nothing monolith. 

3) 

' Bccchcr. J., Lndcrs, J. 2nd Mann. P.. lntcmited Rcsourcc Plannine for Water Utilities, National 
Regulator? Ruearch Institute. Columbus. OH. October 1991. NRRI 91-18. 
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4) With regard to thc broader public interest at Slake in 
inhasrmcturc. the PUC has all thc natural iypcs Of rcgulatoV authority that are appliwblc 
guiding tbc proccs.  They r q u i r c  only wlccuve expansion in order lo suppon a very 
framcwork for anaining suslainablc. lcast cost solutions. 

restructuring of this catcgory of 

t 

5 )  Thc PUC also h a  thc spcc i fc  cxpcnisc and admrnistrdtivc apparatus ncccssuy to the t a k  of 1 

rcsuucturing. Unique among statc agcncics in the WdtCr fcld. commissions havs the fnancial and 
lcgal cxpcniw a well as Ihc administrdtivc proccsvs rckvanl 10 the lypcs of uansactions which 
may bc required. P U G  can usher rcstnrcluring solutions b t 0  p!aU whilc maintaining a d q u a t c  
safeguards to a m r c  duc proccss. 

In rum. there is a clcar rnandatc for broader and more active intcn'cntion by stalc P U G .  P U G  
have prccivly tbc forms ofautborily and Ibc unique cxpcrtiw that is rquircd.  Morcovcr. without 
such capablc leadership, the outcomc will probably bc a water supply infrasmclurc in small 
comunitics h a t  is l a  safc, adcquatc and rcliablc. PUCS should not stand by to let thir happen. 
but should scck the legislative authority to f u l f i l l  their nalUa1 manddtc to irItcrvenc on bchdlf of 
thc public intcrcst at stdkc. 

6) 
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EXHIBIT 

SOUTHERN STATES UTILITIES, INC. 

RESPONSE To INTERROGATORIES 
DOCKET NO.: 950495-WS 

REQUESTED BY: MarcolslandCiVAssoc 
SET N O  1 
IN’IERROGATORY NO 5-R 
ISSUE DATE: 12/12/95 
WlTNESs: swtt w. vielirna 
RESPONDENT: stoa w. vi- 
INTERROGATORY NO 5-R 

If the two Collier County tax exempt bond inteat rates were applied M y  and solely to the facilities for which 
t h 9  were intended to finance, what would be the weighted cost of debi for SSU’s Marw Island facilities on a 
stand alone basis? 

RESPONSE: 5-R 

In December the two Collier County tax-exempt bonds were floating rate issues with weekly remlrLeting, The 
effective rate on those bonds at year-end 1995, including of debt closing costs, mma&e!jng fees, 
interest and credit support fees was just over 7%. It is not possible to calculate a true stand alone cost of debt 
because no stand alone credit analysis or rating exists for the Marc0 Island p h t .  

The two Collier issues were sold with a Aa3 Moody’s rating on the basis of credit support given to SSU in total, 
and therefore do not reflect the rates aud terms tlul would be available if the Marco facilities were fmced 
without SSU ownership. 
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in wmmpry. tho mdmnme’s experts included mmpmmation estimates for this 
element of EompensaUon ranging h S1.500.000 0 sZ.zoO.OOO. I have no 
knowledge as tothe admtsaba3ty ’ of adaim bamd upon thistype of amlysb but I am 
aware of interim use Mhabon . methodologk as presented by Ihs Appraisal lmtihne 
In ik various prrbliutions (mg.. The A p p d d  of Red Estate - Tenth Edition). If this 
component of the canpmwm . estimate is admisdble and is anadred basad upon 
a factual basis (e.g.LreW prices versus wholesale prices), it is r i ly  that the juy 
would include a porHon of this canpensation sstirrute in their final v b d i  I would 
expect a jury verdii in regards to this mstter between 5500,OOO and $1 .OOO.OOO. In 
any mmt. this element of oompensation presenb sign- risk to SSU and must be 
considered in regards to the evaluation of the settlement offsr. 

3. SweranceDamrac~ : In summary. the sey~mnee damages were estlmned by 
the four experts to range from $ 1 1 7 , ~  to S4,6oo,OOO, 

The cwdemnofs experts estimated s e v m c e  damages ranging from 61 17,000 to 
S157.100. In general collc~pf these severance damages were estimated based upon 
impacts resulting from the pa&d a c q u i s i  to rhs westerly remainder (e.9.. west af 
Henderson Creek). Neither of the condemnor‘s experts included a severante damage 
estimate based upon inweasad regulatory pressures expected to ocwr at the 
remainder pmperiy by mason of the proposed LW of the partial acquisition area (e.9.. 
public water resourn fadlity). 

The condemnee’s expans have provided severance damage estimates ranging from 
$4.450.600 to S4.SO0.000. In general theory. these damage estimates were 
p d k a t e d  upon the b e l i  that significant dismunts and penalties would be imposed 
on the remainder property by the market place as a result of increased regulatory 
COnStraints and pressures which would OCtLlr as a result of the pdmfty of the 
remainder propetly to fhe public water’resoum iacility. It is my understanding that 
Mr. Klusza has considered similar surface water resource faciiles throughout the 
~ ~ L J W W B S I  Florida market area including. but not neceuan’ly limited to the 
Hiflsbomugh Rier fadnty. North Port f a d i i  and Lake Manatee, and has reached the 
~nclusim that slgnfint evidence ex’& In the market to support the deep discount 
penalty discussed herein. 

This single element of compensation presents more risk to SSU than any of the other 
elements of mmpensetion discussed thus far. The nature of the damage esflmates 
presented herein present the jury with an ’either o f  decision. The mndemnor‘s 
experls believe no impact Is demonstrative in regards lo the increased rqulatory 
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presouren. whems.  ttm andemnee's 8qmrZs Wive sigMkmt impacts can be 
demonrtralod A thb regard. 

The risk in thii regerd is s o o u r b g t a r d i d ~  great Considoatbn moDt be given fhereto. 
In my best estimate. I feel as though a jury would iikelyemciude that the swwance 
damages in this regard would tdal $ Z s o O . ~ ~  K e e p  in mind thot vlsrs is slUl 
$ 2 , 0 0 0 . ~  added exposure to rhii issue In the men! the jury completdy believes thii 
dement af the oondemnee's theoy of valuation. 

4. Fscr and Coats It is my unds&amding that the cerAmn8e's experfs currently 
have incurred costs totaring $424.000. Furfhamre. it is my beri that 8n additional 
$25O.O00 would be *naUred by tfiese exparts in preparation for and tesZimony at trial. 
Therefore. the total budget for condemnee's cosl should appdmate S675,oC)o. In 
regards to attorney fees. I would expct the fee to be based upon a reasonable hourly 
rate b@her with a 15.0% to 20-096 premium for any benefit p d d  by opposing 
counsel for its client. In this regard, I would expect an hoUlry rate for the attorneys 
to approximate $350 per hour and a todal amount of time and p M e m t h  fw this trial 
to support a pmbabk fee on this basis of $200,090. I have w(lid above e p h %  
jury verdict which totals ~.OOO.ooO. On this basis, (he fee -Id be 
increased to reflect a betterment of appmximatdy 53,800.oOO for an additional fee of 
$760,000. for a total a¶tomeys fee of $96O,OOa. 

0 

5. Sumrnarv and Conclusion: The following summary Ir presented for the reader's 
mview in regards to various elements which have been considered in the 
evaluation settlement offer: 

Value of Lend Taken: 
Interim Benef i i  
Damagts: 
Fee and costs: 

Q 

Total S9.635,OOa 

In summary, I have delineated what I consider to be a probable verdict in regads ta 
the issues summarired above. which is a probable jury verdid af ~ . ~ , ~ .  with an 
additional $1.63.5.0W associated with fees and casts resulting in a to!al eccnOmk 
irnpacl to SSU of S9.635.000. 




